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Paragraphs 
Will the president of each local union appoint the 

secretary or some one to send up news articles to 

the Alabama Baptist from their union? 
  

Let every local union that pledged for Howard 

College fund redeem the pledge as soon as possible. 

Send money to Thomas J. Wing, Field Treasurer, 808 

Title Guarantee building, Birmingham, 

  

Married at the residence of the bride's sister, In 

Warrior, on the 16th of April, Mr. G. W. Russell to 
Miss Mary Blackmon. The writer performed the cer 

emony.—Thos. G. Carr. 
  

Rev. Austin Crouch, pastor of the Woodlawn Bap- 
tist Church, will preach the commencement sermon 

of the Anniston College for Young Ladies at the 
Parker Memorial Church on Sunday evening, the 

14th. 

  

Sunday, the 23rd, was a good day at Cullman. 

Attendance at Sunday school was nearly 100 per cent 

better than the same date last year. Crowdud house 

at preaching time. Collections good. The Cullman 

lodge of I. O. O. F. attended the 11 o'clock service in 

a body. ! 
  

J. 8. Dickerson; so long editor and manager of 

the Standard, Chicago, was recently honored by a 

number of friends who desire him to attend the 

World's Baptist Congress in London. Their appre 

elation was expressed in a draft of sufficient size to 

cover his expenses. —Baptist Courier. 

  

Japan whipped China ten years ago, and then he- 

came her guardian. Now. she has whipped Russia, 

and stranger things have. happened than that she 

should become Russia’s ally. Russia is an Eastern 

rather than A Western nation, bear in mind, and her 

initerests and Japan's run largely parallel 

  

Rev. Dr. Willlam H. Whitsitt, of Richmond, Va 

former president of the Southern Baptist Theological 

Seminary, will be the speaker before the New York 

Ministers’ Conference next Monday. His subject will 

be “Luther Rice.” The meeting will be held in the 

Young Men's Christian Association, Twenty-third 

street and Seventh avenue. —Examiner. 

  

McWilliams, Ala., April 25.—On Sunday after ser- 

vices by Rev. W. N. Huckabee at 11 o'clock a. m. & 

conference was held and two deacons, Brothers F. F. 

Melton and David Youngblood, were ordained, there 

‘being present Brothers J. H. Fore, D. M. Maxwell 

and J. 8. Marshall, all deacons of the Indian Springs 

Baptist Church, besides quite a large congregation. 

There being no further business the conference ad- 

journed.—W. D. Martin, Moderator; J. C. Sadler, 

clerk. 
  

On April 15 the B. Y. P. U. of Avondale came 

over to Green Springs Baptist Church and assisted In 

the organization of a B. Y. P. U. with sald church. 

Brother W. Martiu, a rising young attorney of Bir- 

mingham, was elected president and Miss Cumi Paris 

vice-president. We haven't many young people in 

this church. but hope to do our part in the Master's 

work, and we belleve through ‘the B. Y. P. U. our effi. 

ciency as church members will be greatly increased. 

GERTRUDE. PARIS, Secretary. 
. 

  
CONFEDERATE MONUMENT. 

That the character and achievements of the Con- 

federate soldier and Confederate sailor are regarded 

with undiminished and undiminishing admiration and 

affection by the people of this 

strikingly attested on Memorial Day, when, under a 

bright sky in the presence of thousands of men, wo- 

men and children of Birmingham, the splendid Con- 

federate monument in Capitol Park, Birmingham, 

erected by Pelham Chapter, United Daughters of the 

Confederacy, was unveiled. The Age-Herald well 

says: 

Perhaps the best feature of the monument un- 

veiled yesterday in Capitol Park is the absence from 

it of all prodigality, It is tasteful and enduring. It 

is not covered with language. It tells in the plainest 

manner the story, and it came direct from the hearts 

of the people. No distant millionaire built it; no 

unsympathetic hands shared in its erection. The 

solid shaft unveiled yesterday will stand as long as 

the city stands, and then no monument of stone will 

be needed, for the story of the war will be woven 

into permanent history, and all mankind will recog- 

nize the Confederate soldier as a type of the man 

who loves his land and people and traditions. 

The day was beautiful, the sun shining warm and 

bright. Business was suspended, the schools were 

closed. Men, women and children with a sense of 

reverent thankfulness, flocked to Capitol Square to 

pay once more the tribute of admiration and love 

awed by them now, and to be owed by them always, 

to the memory of the-men who died on land and sea 

two score years ago in the war fought in their effort 

to preserve local self-government, to resist aggres. 

sion and to maintain the strict construction theory 

of the constitution. 

community was 

  

Paragraphs 
Last week we had a pleasant call from Rev. w. 

A. Hobson, D. D., of Jacksonville. 

¥ 
  

Rev. Kerr Boyce Tupper, of Philadelphia, will 

preach the baccalaureate sermon at the commence 

ment of the University of Georgia on Sunday, June 18. 

  

Rev. Gilbert Dobbs, of the Coliseum Place Baptist 

‘Church, New Orleans, assisted his father, Dr. C. E. 
W. Dobbs, at Marietta, Ga., in a recent meeting, In 

which ten were added to the church. 

  

Last Sunday or Saturday before the First Bap 
tist Church at Glenwood, Ala. was constituted, with 
twenty-six charter members. Elders, R. A. J. Cumble, 
C. IL. Biland) and J. M. Loftin, presbytery.—W. L. 
Davis, \ 

  

At a recent meeting the directors of the Baptist 
Standard Publishing’ Company elected Brother John 
H. Cullom as business manager. This separates the 
editorial and business departments of the paper. and 
each will be emphasized’ as they have not been. 

  

Married near Coaldale, March 19, 1905, at the 
bride's home, Mr. Barcy Brown to Miss Péar! Bram- 
ble, both of Coaldale. Mr. Brown is a fine gentleman 
and Miss Pear] is a handsome young lady. A fine 
crowd attended the Sunday ceremony performed" by 
the writer.—Thos. G. Carr. 

  

Veazey-Faucett: At the First Baptist Church, 
Roanoke, Ala. Mr. Oscar Veazey, of LaFayé#tte, and 
Miss Percle Faucett were married on the 25th Rev. 
John P. Shaffer officiating. Both of the young people 
are members of the Baptist church and belong to 
good families. May happiness and usefulness be 
theirs.—John P. Shaffer. : 

  

Will" brethrén be so kind as to send to some 
member of the ommittee on Program for the confer 
ence of 1905 subjects to be written upon and dis 
cussed, and suitable writers. and speakers on the 
same? This will greatly aid the committee and add 
interest. The committee consists of Geo. B. Brewer, 
Notasniga, Ala.; 8. H. Campbell, Dothan, Alas., and 
W. D. Hubbard, Troy, Ala. 

  

I have just moved to Bangor and attended ser 
vices Sunday. Rev, J. E. Creel preached a strong 
sermon, which wag helpful. I heard some of the 

brethren say they were going to try to hold thelr 

next meeting in their own house, which I believe will 

be a great uplift to the Baptist cause at this place: 

May the Lord bless you In your work, that you may 

still give us the good paper we are getting—R. 'E. 

Smith, 

  

The Baptist Auditorium Company, Los_ Angeles, 
Cal., 

city, especially in the Temple Church, of which Rev. 

Robert J. Burdette is pastor. It is capitalized at 
$500,000. The purpose of the company is to sell 
$200,000 6 pey’ cent bonds with whisk <~ arant 4 build ~ 

ing containihg an auditorium, choral hall, six store 
, rooms, 118 offices, five large apartments for art 

schools, music conservatories, etc., a banquet hall 

and other, conveniences. It is estimated that from 
the rental alone an income of something like $75,000 

a year will be received.—Exchange. 

Is a company organized by the Baptists of that  
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{| harmony with the environment.” 

: WHEN DID YOU DIE? 

1 received not long since a letter from & stranger, 

who had seen a publication from my pen that prompt 

ed him to write to me. 

"Among the things that his letter contained was 

an expression of disbelief in the immortality of the 

soul. I feit that it might be possible to say some- 

thing that would benefit him, and I wrote the follow- 

ing letter, which I now offer for publication, because 

it may help some other people tor get' over the diffi- 

culties that have been in the mind of my correspond 

ent. If the Divine Spirit shall apply this letter to the 

awakening of some deal soul, that soul and mine may 

rejoice together hereafter, that I -wrote this. jefter. 

The letter is as follows: 

My Dear Doctor: 

I read your letter with much interest. I am ~ 

  

gratified that my article in the so far awak- 

ened your interest as to lead you to write to me. 

With much that you say I fully agree, but one 

fact, or line of facts, you seem to have overlooked, 

‘namely: As if questioning the “immortality of the 

soul,” you quote from Ezech. 18:4, but you do not 
quote all the verse. It reads: “Behold, all souls are 

‘mine; as the soul of the father, so also the soul of 

the son is mine; the soul that sinneth it shall die.” 

Read the whole passage, beginning with verse 1. God 
is rebuking the Jews for that proverb, “The fathers 

. have“eaten sour grapes, and the children’s teeth are 

set on edge.” He repudiates that doctrine and sets 

up its ‘contrary doctrine of individual responsibility, 

and then declares, “The soul that sinneth it shall die.” 

The question arises, When does the soul die? As 
| Adanr's soul died on the day he ate the forbidden 
fruit, so the soul of each-child of Adam dies on the 

day he first disobeys the command of God, “The 

wages of sin is death.” The terms are cash. 

You are a physician. You know no more correct, 

more comprehensive definition of life than that “It is 

Morganic bodies 

touch their environment, scientifically speaking, only 

here and there. Heat, moisture, oxygen, are, how- 
| ever, exercising their influence on them continually, 

but-they are largel . able to maintain their character, 

because they are so little affected by environment. 

But not so with an organic body. In order that it 
“| may retain its qualities it must bé alive—that is, 1t 

| must be in harmony with its environment. In being 
so it maintains a balance in all the chemical forces 

| that affect it, and employs them for its ‘own benefit. 

jo When that’ balance is disturbed disease follows. 

"When you find a human being so affected you go to 

work at once to restore the harmony. When all the 

organs of the body, or when any organ of the body 

ceases - entirely to harmonize with its own special 

environment, the man “dies,” we say, and then every- 
thing is out of harmony; and chemistry goes to work 

at once to decompose that body and put its elements 
into the more fixed condition of inorganic matter. 

That is physical life and death. 

Spiritual life is harmony with God. Spiritual 
death is discord with God. In the day that Adam 

sinned he found himself afraid to meet God, and went 

and hid himself. He was.dead. So every child, when 
he comes to the “tree of knowledge of good and evil,” 

which grows beside his own pathway, plucks the for- 

bidden fruit and dies. It is his first conflict with the 
‘will of God, his first sin. That kills him. When you 

committed your first sin agamst God as a little boy 

your soul died, but no decomposition of the soul fol- 

Jowed. From that time on you were dead in tres- 

passes and in sins. You were carnal. Your heart 
was not reconciled to the law of God, and had no 

power to hecome reconciled. Hence God came to the 

“world in Jesus Christ, that he might effect reconcil- 

jation between dead sinners and their God. This is 

what the Lord means in John 5:25: “The hour is 

coming and NOW IS when the dead shall hear the 

voice of the.Son of God; and they that hear shall 

live.” The whole mission of Christ was to bring the 

dead to life. In the same (John 5), and in the same 

connection, verses 28 and 29, the Lord says: “Marvel 

not at this, for the hour is coming in which all that 

are in their graves shall hear his voice, and shall 

-sheep, and lead our meeting into victory.” 

come forth,” etc. That hour has not come. But the 
other resurrection—the resurrection of the soul—was 

going when Philip found Nathaniel under the fig 

tree. Hence Paul says to tne Ephesians, “You hath 
he quickened who were dead in trespasses and in 

sins.” {When did they die? Manifestly, when they 

sinned the first time. Paul says in Romans 7:9: "1 

was alive without the law once, but when the com- 
mandment came sin revived, and I died.” Alive with- 
out the law! When? He never was apart from the 

law after he reached the state of moral accountabll- 
ity. He was alive, however, during the time that he 
was “apart from the law” (new version). That could 

have been true of only one period of his existence, 

and that was his innocent childhood. He was alive 
then, Seaaitse there was harmony between his soul 

God found no sin in him, and held nothing 

  

There was no inharmony, no enmity, na 

  

- Now, doctor, where do you stand? I know that 

you incurred the penalty of death long ago. Have 
you been called from death unto life by the voice of 

the Son of God, through the death of Christ for sin- 
ners? | If you have not, then you are still dead. Your 

soul is at enmity with God, 

this life, of the body, there can be no reconciliation 

after it leaves the body. The separation from God is 

probationate; it may, through Jesus Christ, be termi- 
nated.. If it be, then the Lord's pledge is that they 

that believe on Him have eternal life. See John 5:24. 

Have it now—it is the present tense, and the life Is 

eternal. But let the time of probation pass, let life's 

opportunity slip away until the body dies; then the 
soul passes into unending, helpless enmity against 

God, which is eternal death. That is the “second 

death” The first death was when your soul com- 

mitted its first sin. The second death is when it 

passes the last’ opportunity for reconciliation with 

God. The death of the body is incidental. The sec- 
ond death—the second death of the soul—may occur 
before the death of the body. And God has provided 
that at the final judgment the wicked—that is, the 

dead Is, with their risen bodies—shall be turned 

into hell. If you have not given your heart to Christ, 
may God's spirit help you to do so today. 

Youre for life everlasting, L 

JOHN L. D. HILLYER. 

  
i 
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| LABORERS OF CHRIST. 

1 had the extreme pleasure of attending the B. 

Y. P. U. convention at Bessemer, Ala. which con- 
vened at that place the 5th and 6th of this ‘month, 

and I note with interest their key-word, which was 

“Efficiency.” The thought was. awakened within 

me that our churches need more men, and I would 

emphasize one point, and that is this, that they 
should be efficient in the work of the Lord—such 
as were David's “mighty men.” * * *“Men that 

had understanding of the times to know what Israel 

ought to do” * * * *“expert in war,” “which could 
keep rank” | * * * “pot of a double heart.” For 
such {men the church is calling today to shepherd 

the flocks now scattered and being devoured by 

wolves. 

Qur schools and colleges are turning out young 

men and women eager to make money, to attain emi- 

nence in professional life or in scholarship; in fact, 

eager for anything else but building up the church 

of the living God. 

We need more workers, for “the fields are white 

unto | harvest.” We need them for Africa, India, 

Chind and the islands of the sea, and in our own 

land, for there are places in our midst just as hary 

to work as are those in foreign lands. 

The ranks of the professions are crowded, and 
in workshops there are not nearly enough places to 

supply all the eager applicants, yet from all direc 

tions come unceasingly the cry, “Send us a pastor, a 

spirit-filed man who can feed the lambs, tend the 

But be- 

fore I go further I will say that the pastor cannot 
do it all. He needs the earnest co-operation of his 
congregation, for he will be powerless of himself to   

If it be not reconciled in 

drag along the old chariot of salvation, when they 
are hanging as a dead weight to its wheels. ‘Work 

and pull togther, and then its wheels will roll ‘along 

swiftly and crush out and straighten the crooked 

paths of sin. The light which it shall leave behind 

will linger throughout eternity, and blend itself with 

the matchless effulgent light of heaven. 

The church needs men who are willing to go 

through with God, who will go to some West Point 
of grace, and work and wait for the equipment that 

will make apostolic Christians so that they will come 

forth with Penticostal power. Thus equipped sin 

will fear and flee before them, souls will be saved, 

and churches will spring up wherever they go. 

Jesus Christ has made the call himself, promis 

ing to His followers that those who leave houses, or 

lands, or parents, or children, or wife, or brethren 

for His sake, that they shall be rich and great in the 

world to come, He says of such: “If he suffer with 

me he shall also reign with me.” The teaching of 

Jesus that those that mow are last shall be first in 

eternity, and that now are first shall be last, no 

doubt carries the same meaning, and this promise 

is emphasized and Hlustrated by the parable of the 

rich>man and Lazarus. 

We read in the story of Pizarro, the great Span 

ish explorer, that when in leading his followers to 

Peru in quest of gold he reach Panama, the men be- 

came discouraged, and seeing only poverty and fail 

ure before them, they were unwilling to go further. 

Then Pizarro gathered his men around him, and, 

drawing a line in the sand with his sword from east 

to west, he thus addressed them: “Comrades, on 

that side (pointing to the south), are toil, hunger, 

battle and possibly death. On this side (pointing to 

the north), are ease and safety. But on this side lies 

Peru with all its riches, and on the other Panama 

with its poverty. Choose each one now Aas best be 

comes a brave Castilian. For my part I go south’ 

and he crossed the line. A few courageous men fol- 

lowed their brave leader, and as a result great wealth 

was their's. Seo, beloved brethren, I would draw 

a line before you today between all the natural man 

holds dear and eternal riches, and say, “On this side 

is the self-denying walk with Jesus, toll, poverty, 

nights of prayer, and it may be persecutions and 

even martyrdom.” It is-the same old way, the royal 

way of the cross. But the saints of all ages have 

gladly chosen it, and it will give you as them an 

abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom of 

our Lord and Savior. 

On the other side is the worldly way—"“the way 

that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof 

is death.” 

Laborers of Christ, arise, 

And gird you for the toil; 

The dew of promise from the skies 

Already cheers the soil. 

Go ‘where the sick recline, 

Where mourning hearts deplore, 

And where the sons of sorrow pine, 

Dispense your hallowed lore. 

) ' 

" By faith, which looks above, 

With prayer, your constant guest; 

And wrap the Saviour’s changeless love 

A mantle round your breast. 

So shall you share the wealth 

That earth may ne’er despolil, 

And the blest gospel’s saving health 

Repay your arduous toil. 

—J. B. Scott, Howard Coffege. 

  

* THE NATIONAL LIQUOR BILL. 

The Literary Digest says that since 1880 our al 

coholic beverage bill has about doubled, going from 

10.9 gallons per capita to 19.48. The alcoholic drinks 

cost last year $1,172,565,235, and coffee, tea and cocos 

combined only $196, 535,041. 
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AN OPEN DOOR. 
“ . 

Rev. W. T. Westbrook. 

Many are looking for the second coming of 

Jesus. ' It would not surprise tliem to see him com- 

ing in the clouds with his holy angels, without sin 
unto salvation. But let it be in the near future or 

far distant, severe trials and great conflicts are yet 
to come. All the prophecies have not been fulfilled. 

Worldimoving and heart-rending events must take 

place before the millennium: 

Euphrates has neither been dried up in fact or 

figure. Evidently that phophecy meant the removing 

of some hindering cause, that. has prevented the 

kings of the East from: marching over to the West. 

When that cause is removed, the war of wars will 

be on in éarnest. 

it may be the dgeaded “yellow peri.” Who 
knows? Europe tremblés at the thought! Only one 

thing can change the roaring lion of the “yellow 

peril’ into a harmless lamb. If those yellow men are 

converted to the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ 

in spirit instead of form, prejudice and hatred will 

be changed to brotherly love, and the war will be 

over. 

All nations are building monster warships, forg- 

ing huge cannons, and remodelling their small arms, 

so as to be ready for the conflict. If part of the 

money was used to send the Gospel over there, fit 

would give a more lasting peace than all the terri- 

ble implements of war. " 

This peaceful, transforming effect, however, de- 

pends on who carries the message. If either the 

Greek or Roman Catholic church is the messenger, 

the teeth of the lion will be sharpened, his anger 

kindled and his thirst for blood increased. 

‘Rome was only christianized in name. Modern 

Italy bows down in idolatry just like ancient Rome. 

The names of the idols have been changed—that is 

the only difference. True converts were made and 

churches constituted by the apostles, but even in 

Paul's day “the mystery of iniquity” was at work. 

This mystery continued to work, slowly at first, 

moving step by step; the true churches all over 

Italy withdrew fellowship from the patrons of idola. 

try. Later this power of darkness formed the un- 
holy alliance of church and state, and the woman 

arrayed in purple and scarlet color, and decked with 

gold and precious stones and pearls, sat upon the 

scarlet colored beast. She was soon drunken with 

the blood of the saints and with the blood of the 

martyrs of Jesus. It has been so from the begin- 

ning. They that worship only in outward form 

have' persecuted all that worship in spirit and truth. 

Cain slew Abel; Joseph was sold into bondage; Jesus 

was crucified; the true churches were banished from 

Italy, and pagan darkness reigned over the world 

under the name of christianity! 

Remember that history repeats itself. If the 

woman on the beast carries the message, the name 

of the outward form of worship and the names of 

the idols will be. changed; the practice of idolatry 

will continue. Fanatical hatred will be added to 

racial prejudice. The Catholic pagans of Europe will 

‘join the Asiatic pagans, and the great war of the 

mysterious Gog and Magog will be on to the finish! 

It is up to the Baptists to avert this great ca- 

lamity. All evangelical denominations are looking to 

the Baptists for leadership in church independence 

and liberty of conscience. For the first time in his- 

tory, an open door is before this peculiar and once 

despised people! “Will they go up and possess the 

land,” or will they let the enemies of spiritual wor- 

ship and religious liberty take full possession? 

If every Baptist was In a full discharge of his 

or her duty along this Ite, the world would be 

christianized in spirit and reality, as well as in name 

and form. Religious liberty and freedom of con- 

science would reign in Russia as it does in the 

United States; the Oriental would bow to the invisi- 
ble God, and worship in spirit and truth. _ Neglect 

.| this opportunity and read the history of the persecu- 

tion of the saints and the martyrs of Jesus by the 

church of Rome for the result! This persecution 
will not be confined to foreign nations, but will 

Sweep our own fair land like a terrible cyclone! 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

“Sleepless vigilance is the price of liberty!” Work 

while it is day; the night cometh when no man can 

work! Now is the accepted time. Today is the day 

of salvation! 

  

RESPECTABLE SALOONS? 

Strange as it may seem, there are some people 

who talk about the respectable saloon. As well talk 

about an honest thief. Such a thing as a respectable 

saloon has no existence except as a mental concept 

in some brain inflamed and deranged by liquor. In 

Texas the prohibition sentiment is rapidly growing, 

and county after county is falling into the prohibi- 

tion line. The liquor dealers are alarmed. Just now 

they are engaged in a movement to eliminate all ex- 

cept “respectable saloons.” This is thé last desper- 

ate effort to check the prohibtion tide. They say 

that it is the disreputable saloon that has brought 

the business into disrepute. These zealous reformers 

seem blind to the fact that the business itself is in- 

herently disreputable. An institution that robs its 

patrons of self respect, that does not respect the high- 

est interest of society, that does not respect man- 

hood, womanhood and innocent childhood, that does 

not respect sobriety, virtue, morality, religion, law 

and God, is itself infinitely and hopelessly removed 

from respectability. —Word and Way. 

JESUS FROM INFANCY TO TWELVE YEARS OF 

AGE. 

(Read in the Sunday School at Sardis Church.) 

By Miss Alline Huguley. + 

There is not any story that is near so beautiful 

or wonderful as the story of Christ. It is ome of 

which no one ever tires. Let us begin this story by 

first asking who is Jesus? The word Jesus (mean- 

ing Savior) is a contraction between Joshua and 

Johosua, being of Greek form. Jesus is the name 

given to the long promised prophet and king. Matt, 

11:3. Acts 19:4. Jesus was not like any other 

child that has ever lived. His childhood was one 

of perfect holiness. He was never selfish, but his 

heart was always full of love, piety and gentleness. 

He was sent into this world to suffer and die for our 

sins. Christ's mother was a poor woman-—the Virgin 

Mary, who lived in Nazareth. It was in those days 

of Caesar Augustus that all the world should be tax- 

ed. Every one went to be taxed, every one into his 

own city. Joseph and Mary went up from Galilee 

out of the city of Nazareth into Judea unto the City 

of David, which is called Bethlehem. The night be- 

ing very cold, there was not any room for them in 

the inn. Joseph and Mary had to retire for the night 

to a stable, where the camels and cows were kept 

This night God sent his beloved Son, Jesus, into the 

world. Mary wrapped him in swaddling clothes and 

laid him in a manager, where the cattle were fed. 

No one knew this was Christ except Joseph and 

Mary, In this country there were some shepherds 

abiding in the fields keping watch over their flocks 

by night. And lo! an angel of God same upon them, 

and the glory of God shown upon them, and they 

were sore afraid.. The angel said unto them, “Fear 

not, for behold, 1 bring you good tidings of great 

joy, which shall be to all people; for this day there 

shall be born in the City of David a Savior, which 

is Christ the Lord. This shall be a sign unto you: 

ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes 

lying in a manger.” The shepherds said one to an- 

other, let us go to Bethlehem this day and see the 

things which is come to pass. When they came 

and saw Mary and Joseph and the babe lying in the 

manger they made known abroad the sayings which’ 

was told them concerning this child. Jesus was 

just six weeks old when Joseph and Mary carried 

him to Jerusalem to present him. unto God's Temple. 

Mary wanted to give her child to God, and she 

brought him to receive his Father's blessings. And 
behold, there was a man in Jerusalém whose name 

was Simeon, and the same man was just and devout, 

waiting for the consolation of Israel, and the Holy 

Ghost was upon him. And he came by the spirit into 

the temple; and when the parents brought in the 

child Jesus to do for him after the custom of the 

law. After these blessings Jesus returned into Gali 

lee to their own city of Nazareth. We know 

scarcely anything about the life of Christ while he 

+ 

3 
was a boy; but let us picture him'in his little hum- 
ble but happy home in Nazareth. Jesus was brought 
up as the son of a poor carpenter. Joseph was 4 
carpenter and had to work very hard. 

Now his parents went to Jerusalem every year 
to attend the passover. And when he was 12 years 
old they went yp to Jerusalem. When they had ful. 

filled the days, as they returned, Jesus tarried be. a8 

hind in Jerusaleny, and Joseph and his mother knew 
not of it. But they supposed him to be in the crowd 

with his relatives. After three days they found him 

in the temple, both hearing and asking questions. 

When they saw him his mother said: “Son, why 

has thou dealt with us so? The child said: “How 

is ‘it that ye sought? Did not ye know that I must 

be about my Father's work?’ He left and went 

down" with them into Nazareth and was subject unto 

them. And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, 
and in favor with God and man. 

  

CUT OFF THE HEAD OF THE PRAYER MEETING 

SERMON. 

Rev. Walter M. Walker, D. D., in. the Standard, 
June 20, asks, “What shall we do with the prayer 
meeting?” and asks if it shall be something of the 

past. | write as a layman to say most emphatically, 

Ne! The question is asked, “What shall be done to 
secure an attendance?” Dr. Theodore Cuylar, of 
Brooklyn, was written to a few years ago by a young 

minister to ask him to publish, for the sake of others, 

his plan of conducting services in his church, as his 

success was phenomenal and it would be suggestive 

to others. Dr. Cuyler had an article in one of the 

religious papers in answer to this request, and In al 

luding to his prayer meeting he sald in substance 

that after the opening of the meeting, with the read 

ing of Scripture and prayer, he never occupied more 

than five minutes with remarks. He sald that a large 

number of clergymen had -the habit or practice on 

such occasions of giving what he named a sermon- 
ette, and he never knew an instance where this was 

practiced that it did not check the influence of the 

Holy Spirit. He said a brother minister came to him 
once and told him that his church had been blessed 

with a great revival and .thé prayer meetings were 

spiritual, but this spiritual condition gradually be- 

came less, and at that time the prayer meeting was 

suffering from indifference and coldness. Dr. Cuyler 
asked if he did -not practiée giving a sermonette, and 

he said he did. He simply told him to give this up 

and let those in attendance occupy the time, and he 

would see a change. 

For some time after I became a church member 

at the prayer meetings the pastor would open the 

meeting with reading the Scripture and prayer and 

then the meeting would be put in the hands of the 

members to oecupy the time. It would be quite an 

exception when the time was not well occupled with 

prayer, remarks or spiritual songs as the Holy Sprit 

dictated. But now what a change in too many 

churches! After what we call the opening exercises 
the pastor takes a text, and for too long a time by a 
good many minutes uses this meeting for instruction 

in the Scriptures in stead of in 4 few remarks saying 

something for inspiration, too often excusing this 

practice from his habit, which is a poor excuse. If 

the time is occupied by others present the pastor will 

say we will now occupy the time in prayer, and 

Brother-Smith_will commence and be followed by 
Brethren Brown, Jones and Sister Clark. When they 
are through Brother Gray will be asked to make some 
remarks, and whén he commences will say that he 

has not much of interest ta tell and when is through 

all present conclude he has not. The singing will be 

so formal as to be of little assistance. The minister 

will direct the meeting instead of the Lord, and if 

one is in attendance burdened and is anxious to have °' 

the church know it to get relief he will not have the 

opportunity to do so. People will not attend prayer 
meeting to be drones, and they stay away. 

Let us try the experiment of allowing our Heas 
enly Father to direct in the conduct of the prayer 

meetings, to see if then the péople will become inter- 

ested and aftend. We need fot fear the experiment, 
as it is not an expermient, but from former practice 

has proved to be a fact. J. R. SHELDON, 
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“FUNERAL OF GENERAL CULLEN A. BATTLE. 

He funeral of General Cullen A. Battle, who died | 
and whose re- | in Greensboro, N. C., jJast Saturday, an 

mains arrived here last Sunday night via the Norfolk 

and Western Railroad, and were met at the railway 

station by A. P. Hill Camp of Confederate Veterans, 

of which he was a member, took place at moon yes- 

terday from the First Baptist Church, and was very 

jargely attended. A. P. Hill Camp attended in a body. 

* [The active pail-bearers were Dr. Wn. E. Har-| 

wood, grand commander of the Grand Camp of Con-/ 

federate Veterans of Virginia; General Stith Bolling. . 

‘brigadier commander Confederate Veterans of Vir 

ginia and former grand commander; Hugh R. Smith, 

past commander A. P. Hill Camp; P. C. Hoy, Wm. BE. 

Badger, R. G. Thompson, John R. Patterson. 

The honorary pallbearers were the deacons of 

the First Baptist Church. 

The ministers who took part in the services were 

Rev. J. B. Hawthoren, D. D., pastor of the Grove Ave: 

nue Baptist Church of Richmond, who delivered the 

funeral oration; Dr W. R. L. Smith, pastor of the 

Second Baptist Church of ‘Richmond; Dr. Willingham, 

of Richmond, chairman of the Foreign Mission Boarl 

of the Southern Baptist Association; Dr. R. H. Pitt, 

editor of the Religious Herala. Other ministers who 

occupied seats on the pulpit platform were the pastor, 

Rev. W. C. Taylor, Dr. J. M. Pilcher, Rev.. F. W. 

Moore, pastor of the Second Baptist Church, and Rev. 

E. BE. Dudley, of Norfolk: 

: The casket and surrounding space on the plat- 

“fort were covered with exquisite floral tributes, many 

of which had come from a distance, in honor of the 

soldier whom camps of veterans and Daughters of 

the Confederacy thus sought to honor; but dearest of 

all to his heart in life was the Confederate flag, 

. which gracefully lay unfurled above his pulseless 

breast. 

Dr. Hawthorne spoke as follows: 

| Text: “The children of Israel wept for Moses” 

—Deut. 34:8. 
'' No-one doubt that Moses was in the truest sense 

a great man, and that his deeds and virtues have efi- 

‘riched the world. Nature endowed him with extraor- 

dinary mental faculties, which he diligently improved 

by the use of all the means at his command.. Brought 

up in the palace of a king, he had the best of oppor- 

tunities for the cultivation of his gifts. There he had 

access to all the learning of the most progressive of 

all the “empires of the ancient world. There he 

studied mastered great problems in government 

and accumulated much of the knowledge which pre 

pared him for the organization and discipline of the 

= weak and untutored people whom he was divinely ap- 

pointed to govern. 

He was great in spiritual wisdom and power. 

During his forty years of seclusion In the desert he 

laid the foundation for his work as a spiritual leader 

and teacher. What he said and wrote about God and 
his government is one of the richest legacies to which 

we are heirs. 

' He was an ideal patriot. Great was his love for 

the people of Israel. For their redemption from Egyp- 

tian bondage he turned his back upon the wealth, 

power and splendor of Egyptian royalty and chose “to 

suffer affliction.” 
In obedience to a voice divine he came forth from 

his retifement in the wilderness and began the work 

of delivering the Hebrews from Egyptian cruelty and 
Success crowned his heroic undertaking, 

and then for a period of forty years he devoted him- 

self to the task of preparing that race of slaves: for 

self-government in a country of their own. At the 

age of 120, having blessed his people and the world 

by his wisdom and unselfish devotion to duty, he 
died, and was buried by invisible hands in the moun- 

tains of Moab, 
Then it was that the children of Israel wept for 

Moses. For days and weeks they bedewed the earth 

_ with their tears and rent the air with their lamenta- 

In the conduct of that ancient teacher and ser- 
‘vant of God, and in the example of him who wept 
over the grave of Lazarus, we have a warrant for the 

13 ¥ 

| tribute which we pay today to the virtues and deeds 
of one of the noblest and bravest of our dead coun 

trymen, gf 3 3 

In his oration over the brave Athenians who fell 

in the Peloponesian war Pericles said: “Justice re- 

quires us to pay superior honors to the men who de- 

voted their lives to the service of their country.” I 

am persuaded that this sentiment is as strong today 

in the b t of the true American as it was in the 

hearts of the ancient Athenian. 
We owe it to ourselves, to the rising generation 

- at our firesides and to generations yet unborn to pre 

sérve afid magnify the names of those who fought 

  
and bled and suffered for what they believed to be 

truth and ju ‘and the best interests of their coun- 
try. We not be forgetful of them without inflict- 

ing irreparable injury upon ourselves and our pos- 
terity. 

' Mark Anthony, standing by the dead body of his 

royal master In the presence of the Roman people, 

said: “I came to bury Caesar, not to praise him.” 
Why not praise him? Had he not led Rome's legions 

to many bg mk ia victory? Had he not adorned the 
Eternal City with everything that was most beautiful 
in nature and art? Had he not made Rome mistress 

of the world? Yes, he had done all this, and yet 

Mark Anthony dare not praise him in the presence of 

the Romans, because they knew that Caesar had been 
selfish, despotic and unlawfully ambitions. 

My countrymen: We can do more than bury the 
dead hero whose silent remains lie before us today. 

We can praise him and claim for him the homage 
and admiration of the world. We can make annual 

pilgrimages to his grave and-deck the sod beneath 

which his ashes sleep with earth's lovellest and 
sweetest flowers. We can record his name on mon- 
uments of stone and brass and celebrate his valorous 
doeds in the iapturous effusions of Immortal song, 
because he was not selfish and unlawfully ambitious. 

At the| capitol of our republic stands the tallest 
monument | ever reared by human hands to human 

fame. “The earliest light of morning gilds it and the 
last rays departing day linger and play upon its 

summit.” Mute and lifeless it is to the man who 

views it under the Influence of a purely commercial 

spirit, but to the idealist—to the man filled. with pa 

triotic thought and feeling—it lives and breathes and 
speaks. It pro¢laims from year to year and from gen- 
eration to generation the nation’s homage for those 
majestic virtues which made her Washington “first 

in war, first in peace and first in the hearts of his 

countrymen.” 

Blind and stupid is he who cannot recognize the 
helpful influence of such a monument on the charac- 

ter and destiny of his country. 

A nation without sentiment is a nation without 

character, without virtue, without aspiration, without 
power and without self-respect. 

The late Governor Winthrop, of Massachusetts, 

in one of his greatest orations, sald: “I am a New 
Englander, and I am bound by the strongest ties of 

  

  

_affection and blood to assert and vindicate, here and 

elsewhere, the just renown of New England's sons.” 

You may call that sectionalism, but I call it pa- 

triotism. |All honor to the man who while he upholds 

his nation’s flag and stands ready to shed his heart's 

blood in defemse of every inch of her soil( loves his 

own section of that nation more than any other sec 

- tion, his pwn State more than any other State, his 

own neighborhood more than any other neighborhood 

and his own home more than any other home. This 

is patriotism In its last analysis. : 

This Is not the occasion for a discussion of the 

issues upon which the two great sections of this coun- 

try went to war with each other. It is enough to say 

.that the people of both sections believed they were 

right, and from the beginning to the end of the strug- 

gle fought for what they believed to be the best In- 

terests of the American people. They submitted their 
differencéds to the arbitrameént of war. The decision. 

of that tribunal has been rendered, and every honor 
able and patriotic citizen on either side of Mason and 

Dixon's line will stand by it and uphold it to the last 
extremity. The scarred veterans of the North and 

South have joined hands in a:covenant of peace and 

  
  

fraternity. Inspired by their example, their children 

of this and coming generations will stand together in 

holy compact and labor and struggle to make theirs 
the purest, happiest and greatest country in all the 

sisterhood of nations. : 
In the midst of a painful and perilous illness 

which had lasted for more than six months, I left 

home about four weeks ago on a tour through the 

South, with the hope of regaining my health, Dr. 

Battle wrote me several letters, advising me of the 

illness of his distinguished father, but they did not 

reach me until 1 returned fo Richmond, less than 

three days ago. | did not receive the Intelligence of 

his death until a late hour on Saturday night. Nor 

until yesterday. évening did I have any opportunity to 

make the lest preparation for this occasion. General 

Battle is worthy of an incomparably better tribute 

than my limited opportunities will permit me to be 

stow upon him today. 

It was my privilege to know his distinguished 

father, Dr. Cullen Battle, of Tuskegee, Ala. He was 

a learned and skillful physician, a public-spirited ani 
patriotic citizen, and one of the most consecrated and 
influential Christian laymen in the South. By pre 

cept and by example he kept before the minds of his 

children the truest and noblest ideals. He imparted 

to them an inspiration to which may be traced their 

lofty purposes and achievements, 

My first acquaintance with General Battle was in 

1856, when he made a canvass of Southern Alabama 

in support of James Buchanan for the Presidency of 

the United States. He was a fluent, graceful and 

magnetic speaker—true type of the Southern orator 

of that period. Thousands gathered to hear him ani 

were swayed by the witchery of his eloquence 

Among his most enthusiastic admirers and devoted 

friends was William L. Yancey, the South's most 

masterful and jrresistible orator. It was on the mo. 
tion of Mr. Yancey in the Alabama Democratic Stats 

Convention of 1860 that General Battle was made 

elector for the Montgomery district and a delegate 

to the famous Charleston convention. With Yancey 

he canvassed the State, and afterwards spoke with 

him on the same platform in New York, Boston, Phil 

adelphia, Chicago, St. Louis and Cincinnati. 

At the beginning of the war between the States 

he raised a company at Tuskegee and joined the 

Third Alabama Regiment. In the organization of the 

regiment Tennant Lomax was elected colonel and 

Cullen A. Battle lleutenant-colonel. By the death of 

Lomax he became colonel, This regiment represented 

the flower and chivalry of the State and In every 

battle in which it participated illustrated the loftiest 

patriotism and valor. 

Early in April this regiment was ordered to Nor 

folk, Va., where, on the resignation of its colonel 

Jones M. Withers, Messrs. Lomax and Battle again 

attained their previous rank. The command was as 

signed to Mahone’s brigade, and participated In the 

battle of Seven Pines, where Colonel Lomax was 

killed and Battle was promoted to succeed him. Col 

onel Battle wags slightly wounded at the battle of 

Sharpsburg, and seriously injured at Frederickshurz 

by his horse falling upon him. In the battle of Get- 

tvsburg the whole brigade with the exception of the 
Third Alabama was repulsed quickly with great loss 

Colonel Battle, however, attached his regiment to the 

command of General Ramseur, and rendered great 

service in checking the tide of defeat. He was pro 

moted brigadiergeneral on the fleld, and given com: 

mand of a brigade, composed of the Third, Fifth 

Sixth, Twelfth and Sixty-first Alabama regiments 

This command was the first to encounter General 

Grant In the Wilderness, and General Ewell, in his 

report on the battle of Spottsylvania, says: “Bat 

tle's brigade was thrown across Hancock's front, and 

there occurred the hottest fighting of the war” It 

was then that the opposing forces actually used bay- 

onets, 

At the battle of Winchester General Battle's bri- 

gade entered the action just in time to allow Evans 

brigade to rally, while driving the enemy before him. 

At the battle of Cedar Creek General Battle was 

seriously. wounded while leading his brigade against 

the Eighth corps of the Federal army, commanded b 
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Gen. George Crook. On mis occasion he was pro 

moted major-general, but was never able to return to 

the fleld. 

General Battle's notable influence with troops 
was shown in February, 1864, when at his appeal the 

entire brigade enlisted for the war. This was the 
first instance of such enlistment and evoked the spe- 

cial thanks of the Confederate Congress, tendered 
through the President, to both commander and men. 

Soon after the surrender the people of the Mont- 
gomery Congressional District expressed their high 

appreciation of General Battle’s military services and 

statesman-like qualities by electing him to a seat in 

the Federal Congress. For this position he was pre- 

eminently qualified, but the fanaticism of the party 
in power forbade him to occupy it. It is a well-known 

fact that if his service to the cause of the Confede- 

racy had not rendered him ineligible he would have 

been elected to the Senate of the United States. Dis- 

spirited and disgusted by the despotism and iniquity 

of reconstruction methods, he retired from politics 

and wag never afterwards a candidate for Federal 

office. This is but a brief and imperfect outline of 

the public career of one of the most gifted, patriotic 

and noble sons of the South. His deeds and virtues 

will make one of the brightest pages in Southern his- 

tory, and long after the grave has closed in silence 

over his mortal remains it will be said of him 
“though dead, he yet speake 

Thé best thing that I can say of General Battle 

in this tribute to his worth is that he was a sincere 

and humble believer and follower of the Lord Jesus 

Christ, and that amid all the excitements and tempta- 

tions of civil and military strife, and in all the depri- 

vations and sufferings which he experienced after 

his retirement to private iife, he illustrated the vir- 

tues which belong to true Christian character. He 

has left to his children and his grandchildren the im- 

perishable heritage of an unsullied name. 

left to the cauve of his Master's kingdom an influence 

that will last till tihe’s last thunder shakes the 

world. 

About two years ago there came a great era in 

his religious life. Conscious of his approaching end, 

he made a new study of the doctrines of grace, and’ 

attained to a clear conception of his relations to God 

as a bellever in Christ. He realized that his feet 

were planted on the Rock of Ages. After his re 

moval to Greensboro he organized and taught a large 

class of elderly women, 

About four weeks ago his last and fatal sickness 

began, 
For every member of the family of the deceased 

I cherish a tender and abiding affection. It was my 

privilege to participate in the ordination of his distin. 

guished son to the Christian ministry. I predicted 

for him a career of great success and honor, and he 

has more than fulfilled the prophecy. Loving him 

with all my heart and confiding in his friendship and 

the purity and integrity of his character, I have re- 

quested him to perform for me, when my eyes and 

arms are folded for the sleep of death, the same ser- 

vice which I have this day so imperfectly bestowed 

‘upon the memory of his noble father. 

May the benedictions of God's comforting, keep- 

ing and guiding care rest upon him and every member 
of his househoid. 

Let us turn our eyes away from this scene of 

“sadness and weeping to the radiant hills of peace and 

bliss, where to the music of golden harps by angel 

fingers touched, we'll sing to the praise of our Lord 

and Redeemer forever and ever. 

The unseen world has never been so real and so 
near to me as in recent days. It is so near that | 

almost hear .the breathing of disembodied spirits 

within the veil. I stretéh out my hands to loved ones 

across the narrow stream of death, Verily, heaven 

is not a distant realm. 

“The eye that shuts in the dying hour will open 

the next in bliss.”—Petersburg (Va.) Daily Index 

Appeal) April 11. 

  

State President Vesey visited ‘New Prospect 
Church at Trussville, Ala, Sunday, April 30, in the 

interest of the B. Y. P. U, work. 

He has, 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

PASTORLESS CHURCHES AND PREACHERS 

WITHOUT PASTORATES, 

This subject has been introduced again by 
Brother W. M. Hall in an article which appeared in 

the Alabama Baptist of last week. I may be some: 

what obtuse, but I must confess that the brother has 

not made his meaning clear to me. Just what his 

position is I cannot tell. He does not seem to me 

to touch the question as to why there are so many 

ordained ministers in Alabama without pastorates, 

while at the same time thére are so many pastoriess 

churches in the State that are anxious for pastors. 

In a former communication I referred to He- 

brews 5:4 as a passage quoted to prove a call to 

the ministry, and stated that it had no bearing on 

the subject, that it referred to the priesthood of the 
old dispensation and not to the Gospel ministry. 

Brother Hall seems to refer to this statement when 

he says: “Some one said this alludes to the priest 

hood. Is not the preacher to some extent a priest?” 

He is, in the opinion of the Roman Catholics and 

Episcopalians, but not of Baptists. I should like for 

Brother Hall to tell us, giving his Scriptural authori 

ty, in what sense a Gospel preacher is more of a 

priest than any other believer. In the same con- 

nection Brother Hall says: “If we cannot use this 

Scripture here, why do we say so much about tith- 

ing? That likewise was for the priest.” But do we 

have so much to say about tithing? I.do mot. The 
New Testament certainly does not say much about 

it. It is certainly not enjoined upon us in the New 

Testament. Furthermore, the people in general were 

to give tithes and not the priests. 

This, however, has no bearing on the subject 

under discussion. The question is: How can we ao 

count for so many preachers without pastorates 

while there are so many churches without pastors? 

Most of the brethren who have anything to say on 

the subject have put all the blame on the churches 

for demanding too much of pastors and giving too 

little in return. I believe churches in many in- 

stances are to blame, but I do not think this ac 

counts for such a large per cent. of ordained 

preachers being without pastorates. Brother H., in 

his supposition about the Rev. Messrs. A., B., C. and 

«+ D. and E., puts up, it seems to me, a man of straw. 

Churches are apt to express their “likes” in calling 

a pastor, and he and I cannot prevent it, but | do 

not think they are such as he enumerates. 

I suggested in my former communication that | 

believed one reason for the state of things referred 

to is that too many men have been ordained to the 

ministry who are unfitted for the ministry. And I 

have seen nothing to justify me in changing my 
opinion. It is too easy in Alabama to get a presby- 

tery to ordain a man to the ministry. In some in- 

stances men have been ordained who could not read. 

It is a subject our associations ought to take up for 

discussion. ‘oe 

I am persuaded that any man who has the quall- 

fications of a bishop, as given by Paul in his letter 

to Timothy, will not be very long without a pastor 

ate, unless he is disqualified by some physical in- 

firmity. His services will be in demand and the 

churches will support him. 

There are some persons who think that if one 

feels called of God to preach, it is an awful thing to 
put any hindrance in the way of his entering the 

ministry. But is he to be the only judge? I trow 

not. He is not, according to Baptist usage and 

teaching. If he is the only judge, then why were 

the qualifications of a bishop givem by Paul? Whe 

is to be the judge in determining whether he has 

these qualifications? Is not the church of which 

the brother is a. member to have something to say? 
They know him better than others, and yet they are 

not willing to assume all responsibility In the mar 

ter. They call a presbytery composed of ministers 
and laymen of other churches to examine him and 

ascertain whether he is “apt to teach,” and has other 

qualifications required of a bishop. The presbytery 

reports to the church whether they regard him as in 

every way worthy of the Gospel ministery. 

Dr. Gregory, of Montgomery, and myself were 

menibers of a very large presbytery in Baltimore 

#dained minister and will be classed with the numer 

that unanimously decided not to ordain to the min 
istry a brother whom: we examined. He was a good 

man, and useful in some ways, but he was painfully 
ignorant of the teachings of the Word of God. How 
can a man teach that which he does not know him- 
self? I have heard of another presbytery, mot in 

Maryland, that did ordain a brother to the ministry 

who was even more jgnorant of the Word of God 
than the Maryland brother referred to. He could 

not evem tell ‘what the apostles said in reply to the 

Philliplan jailer’s question: “What must I do to be 

saved?” Of course such & man cannot continue long 

in the pastorate. The churches will soon see that he 
is not capable of teaching them. But he is an or 

ous preachers who are without pastorates, and is apt 

to become a troublesome, carping, ignorant, con-’ 
ceited critic. His ordination perhaps ruined a good 

layman. 

-There are some brethren who think it is a reflec 

tion on their honor and integrity if they- quit the 

ministry for some other vocation, though they are 

not wanted as pastors by the cliurches. I have great 
respect for a man who is convinced that he was 

mistaken in his call to the ministry seeks other 

employment that he may support his ily. ~1 have 

great contempt for the man who thinks that because 
he has been ordained to the ministry therefore he 

must not do anything else, though the churches do 
not want him, and will not have him as pastor, and- 

lets his wife and children support him.’ I- have 

known some of both classes since I came to Ala 

bama. 

The following paragraph by Dr. Wm. BE. Hatcher 
appeared im “The Baptist Argus” of March 30. | 

reprint it here for the benefit of the brethren who 
did not see it in that paper: 

“Hereafter whenever a presbytery is called to 

consider the propriety of ordiyining a man we re- 

spectfully suggest that he be asked: “Do you sok 
emnly promise that if you are ordained that you will 

never ordain any man as long as you {live who 

hasn't gumption, grit and grace?” If he ckers on 

this question and looks as if his wife had a nephew 
or his sister a grandson who is hoping to get into 

the ministry under nepotistic auspices, please put 

his case off. There are some preachers that would 

ordain an idiot rather than to Wortity a spinster 

aunt or an ambitious sister.” 

Ww. J. BE. COX. 

  

“ASSURED (7) RESULTS.” - 

A recent writer, says an exchange, thus sums up 
the “assured results” of the “advanced” thedlogians: 

“A pantheistic god, instead of a personal God - 

“A human savior, instead of a divine Savior. 

“Infallible scholarship, instead of an infallible 

Bible. 

“ ‘Modern thought,’ instead of a ‘Thus saith the 
Lord.’ : & 

“A delevolpment of religious ideas from the hu- 
man mind, instead of a revelation from God. 

"The. akral fa; al. ings, the swpersatursl tn 

nothing. 

“Reformation, instead of regeneration. 

“Culture, instead of conversion. 

“A change of SVyeineg, instead of a change 

of heart. 

“The energy of the flesh, Instead of prayer and 
faith. . p 

“Interest in. the secular, instead of seal for re- 
ligion. : 

“Nobody afraid of hell, 804 nobody caring much 
about heaven. 3 p 

“Evershody coming out right anyhow, and no- 
body on Wiang inti except thoes’ who' eling 39 

the faith once delivered to the saints” 

: The last suggestion reminds us of the story told 

of a Universalist citizen of Vermont in former days. 

He belleved that every one would be saved except 
those who didn't believe In Universalism! —Bx-  



  

WHY AM: | A BAPTIST 

By Robert J. Burdette, 

Well, by heredity. My Welsh ancestors, through 
my maternal line, were Baptist preachers in Alt 

Fawr, County Carmarthen, 1640. And there has been 

-that is written nowhere save in the New Testament, - 

an unbroken line of Baptist preachers in the family 
down to this day. And my father's people were Bap- 

tists of old Huguenot stock. If I wanted to be any- 
thing other than a Baptist, I couldn't be.. I was born 
one. I might as well try to be, lika Ralph Rake- 

straw, “a Russian, a Frenchman or a Prussian, or an 
Italian.” 1 love the Universalists and the Russians; 

I love the Congregationalists and Prussians and the 

Methodists. I love the Présbyterians and the Eng- 

lish. But I was born a Baptist as I was born an 

American, and that settles it, 
Moreover, I love the beautiful symbolism of the 

ordinance of the Baptist church. I love a baptism 
that does mot have to be argued, defended or ex- 
plained, but is in itself such a living picture of 

burial and resurrection that even the blind eye must 

close itself if it would not see. And I love the creed 

which allows for growth, and the changes which 
must come with increase of light and stature, with. 

out periodical revision, 
Then, I love the simplicity of the Baptist drgan: 

ization. If there wasn't a Baptist church in the 

world, there would nevertheless be millions of Bap: 

tists in every gemeration. I’ love the democratic 

‘churches. I even resent the innovation of “advisory 
boards” in Baptist churches. And I love the Bap 
tist recognition of the right of “private judgment,” 

the liberty of personal opinion. I love the frea re- 
_ sponsibility of the human soul, standing on a level 

platform face to face with God, with no shadow of 

pape or bishop, or priest, or man-made creed falling 

between himself and -his Maker. Thats way 1 em 

a Baptist—Journal and Messenger. 
  

INFANT BAPTISM. | 
More than once we have expressed a conviction 

: fhat infant baptism is a hindrance to the world’s 
conversion: Those who are sprinkled in infancy and 
told that thereby they are made members of Christ, 
members of the church and heirs of the Covenant, 
_¢an not easily be brought to believe when they have 

* grown older that they are still dead In trespasses 

and in sins, and that they need to be born again. 
Less than a year ago tha Sunday School Times, 

which professes to represent all denominations, or 

at least claims that it gives offense to none, has 
this to say on the point under comsideration: “Many 
a child from a Christian home, dedicated in infancy 

to God by a Christian parent, living up to his knowl 

- edge of God’s will for him, constant in prayer to the 
Father, growing daily in Christian love and charac 

* ter, has been treated as though he were all wrong 

ind has been told that he never will be right until 
__he accepts the Savior.” If the child is all he is de 

scribed in this sentence to be he has probably passed 

“through the second birth, the sentence easily creates 

the bejief in a child that his dedication to God in 
infancy secures all that follows in this description. 

Threefourths of the Pedo-Baptist world believes that 

infant baptism secures salvation.—Central Baptist. 

Outside Testimony. 
The Interior, the able Presbyterian organ pub 

lished at Chicago, sald some time ago: ‘““We agree 

with the Baptists in saying that unbaptized persons 

‘should not partake of the Lord's Supper. Their view . 
compels them to think that we are not baptized and 

‘shuts them up:to close communion. Close commu- 

‘nion is,-in our judgment, a more defensible position 
‘than open communion, which is justified on the 

ground that baptism is not a prerequisite to the 

‘Lord's supper. To charge Baptists. with bigotry, be- 
cause thay abide by the logical consequences of thelr 
system, is absurd.” 

And the Observer, the greatest of their organs, 

‘published at New York city, sald: “It is not a 
want of charity which compels the Baptist to restrict 
his in He has no hesitation in admitting 

pious they may be. _It is not uncharitable. It is not 

= 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
bigotry on the part of Baptists to confine thelr com- 

munion to fhose whom they consider unbaptized.” 
A Scholar's Testimony. 

Dr. A a leading minister and scholar o 

the Anglican church, in a recently published volume 

entitled “Christus in Ecclesia,” comments ag follows 

on the words “We were buried therefore with Him, 

through baptism, unto death:" 
“The symbolism of this passage must have 

come to St, Paul's readers in a way In which, with 

our moderrn usages, it can hardly do to ourselves. 

St. Paul had before his mind an adult man, making 

in the presence of the assembled community a con- 

fession of i past sins, then plunging beneath the 

i 

  

waters of the baptismal pool or strearfi, rising from 

it and making, doubtless as yet In a very few and 

simple words, a solemn, personal confession of faith 

in one God, and in Hig Son, Jesus Christ.” 

Further, on infant baptism, he makes this frank 

and significant statement: 

‘OI is 

wherever baptism is spoken; of in the New Testa 

ment, both the sign and the thing signified are really 

implied—both the act of baptism and the moral 

change, which normally went with it. In those days 

the two naturally and inevitably went together. No- 

body in those days would be baptised who did not 

mean what baptism implied. Reception into the 

new society necessarily involved a great change of 

life. Modarn controversies about baptism have 

arisen the fact that that connection has not 

always been maintained. And when we look at what 

  

  

The paper is a great success. You are 
: esi much credit, deserve, and should 

have, the cordial and undivided support of 

the entire Baptist brotherhood of the State. 

Its new dress is admiriable. Its columns 

are replete with good things. It should go 

into everyone of our Baptist homes. Twen- 
ty thousand subscribers is not too much to 
expect within the next five years. It isa 
good thing, let everybody help push it 
along. | 

G. G. MILES, 
Prest. State Board of Missions.       

baptism actually was in primitive times and what 

it is now, weé may well ask ourselves whether the 

church hag done wisely to change this solemn pro- 

fession of personal self-dedication into a ceremony 
performed. as a matter of course over every uncon- 
scious infant. Of infant baptism, in the New Testa 

ment, or in immediately post-apostolic times, there 
is not a single trace. We hear nothing of it till the 
later half of the second century, and them It is a 

moot polni whether children should be baptised and 

at what age.” 

  

It as if Baptists have made their point 

when a scholar of the Church of England, who Is 

described as “ome of the keenest-minded and most 
profoundly philosophical thinkers of modern Ox- 

ford,” writes in this fashion.—Religious Herald. 

" Pertinent Questions to a Methodist. 

Speaking of infant baptism, the Midland Method- 

ist says: 

“If it means anything, it means a public cove 
nant on the part of .parents to give the! little one 

all possible instruction and training, that it may 

never leave the kingdom of grace.” 

And again: 
“The | baptism of children is more for the pa- 

rents than for the children, although the final ben- 
efit is certainly for the little ones.” 

May we ask the Methodist several questions? 
Is it true that infant baptism is intended especially 

for parents? 

Why not simply let the parents make a “public 

covenant”! to “give the little one all possible instruec- 

tion and training?” In what way is the “final ben- 

efit” of infant . baptism “for the littlé omnes?” Is 

there any idea of baptismal regeneration in it? 

Would the child be saved without the baptism? Is 
it safer because of the baptism? What is, after all, 

i 
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a sound remark of Dean Alford’s, that’ 

Then why ‘baptize! the child at all? 

The Old Reliable 

BAKING POWDER 
ABSOLUTELY 

~~ PURE 
There is no substitute 

the real purpose of the baptism of children? If they 

are not saved by it, are they at any rate made 
members of the church through it? Should any one 
be baptized unless he is a bellever in Jesus Christ? 

Is there such a thing as infant baptism taught in 

the Scripture? Give an example of it. We shall 

be glad to receive answers to the above questions. — 
Baptist and Reflector. 

English Testimony 
The Scribners have just imported a volume of 

sermons entitled “Christus in Eccelsia,” by the Rev, 

Hastings Rashdall, D. Litt, D.C.L., fellow and tutor 

of New College, Oxford. These sermons were deliv- 

ered in the chapel of Lincoln's Inn during the years 

1899-1903, when he held the office of preacher to that 

Society. They were brief discourses on the church 

and its institutions from the point of view of a loyal 

churchman. It is interesting to note, however, the 

candor with which he treats the subject of infant 
baptism, a subject concerning which there is apt to 

be a good deal of learned but very illogical petti 

fogging on the part of those who practice that un- 

scriptural rite, Dr, Rashdall says bluntly: “Of in- 

fant baptism In the New Testament, or in imme 

diately postapostolic times, there is not a single 

trace.” Just before this, after a lucid statement 

of the early view of the ordinance, he says: “And 

whan we look ai what baptism actually was in prim- 

itive times and what it is now, we may well ask 

ourselves whether the church has done wisely to 

change this solemn profession of personal self-ded!- 

cation into a ceremony performed of course over 

every unconscious infant.” He justifies the custom 

of infant baptism, not on the ground that there Is 

any slightest allusion to it in the New Testament, 

but as a rite by which the child of Christian pa- 

rents is inducted into the; church, there to be trained 

as a member of the body of Christ. It does not ap- 

pear to have occurred to him that this training could 

just as well be done without abandoning the primi 

tive significance and purpose of the baptismal rite, 

which he so clearly apprehemds.—Examiner. 
  

THE BEST TEMPERANCE PAPERS. 

The best temperance papers are the church 

papers, and this is because the church is by far and 

above all other agencies united the strongest temper 

ance organization and force in the land. It Is the 

«church which marshals the army in this battle and 

preserves its conservative, safe, aggressive move 

ment. Impatient advocates of temperance and men 

wishing to make a party and constituency for thelr 

own leadership may rail at the church and declare 

that the church stands in the way of success of the 

temperancé cause. Sensible people know that such 

speeches are but the volce of {ll temper. There are 

enough upstart leaders who will lampoon the church 

and advertise, or think to advertise, their superior 
wisdom and consistency by telling the church what 

to do. These leaders make some little local stir for 

a day, their societies and movements and organs live 

for a day and are gone; but the church carries the 

banner of all true reforms, abides and makes pro- 

gress. In Arkansas it is the work of the preachers 
that has carried forward the temperance banner at 

each election. They welcome, encourage and ald 

every other agency that may co-operate with them. 

They fight against intemperance as they fight against 

all that debases men and drags their souls to perdi 

tion. The best temperance pledge that ever a man 

takes is when he enlists under a banner of the 

church and swears: “I renounce the devil and all 

his works,”"—Arkansas Methodist, 
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MOTHER. 

How many buttons are missing today? 

Nobody knows but mother, 

How many playthings are strewn in her way? 
Nobody knows but mother. 

How many thimbles and spools has she missed? 

How many bruns on each fat little fist? 

How many bumps to be cuddled and kissed? 
Nobody knows but mother. 

How many hats has she hunted today? 

Nobody knows but mgqther. 

Carelessly hiding themselves in the hay, 

Nobody knows. but mother. 

How many handkerchiefs wilfully strayed? 

How many ribbons for each little maid? 

How, for her care, can a mother be paid? 

Nobody knows but mother. 

How many muddy shoes all in a row? 

Nobody knows but mother. 

How many stockings to darn, do you know? 

Nobody knows but mother. 

How: many little, torn aprons to mend? 

How many hours of toil must she spend? 

What is the time when her day's work will end? 

Nobody knows but mother. —F. H. Sweet. 
  

DRESSES FOR BABIES, 

In making dresses for children from 6 months of 

age up to 5 or 6 years more elaborate trimmings and 

designs may be used than ever for baby's long 

clothes. Even with these short dresses, however, 

simplicity combined with good material will make 

the daintiest and prettiest dresses. 

Materials for such dresses may be what the purse 

will allow. Wash chiffon is a material that, despite 

its name, lends itself well to the needs of little peo- 

ple. It comes forty-eight inches wide, and costs but 

45 cents a yard. By making a dress the wrong way 

of the weave (which wears just as well as the right 

way), one yard will make a very plain dress, and one 

and a half yards will make an elaborate one for a 

child one year old.—Woman’'s Home Companion. 
  

BABY’'S GONE TO SLEEP. 

The flames dance in the fireplace, 

A glow comes from the log, 

And hard by in his fuzzy grace 

There stands a woolly dog. 

From spare room to the cellar low 

There reigns a silence deep. 

The twilight shadows come and go: 

The baby’s gone to sleep. 

A train steams ‘cross the dining room, 

Two shoes arein its track; 
A bear's tied to the kitchen broom, 

A horse lies on his back. 

In Grassland, near the bookcase tall, 

There stands a flock of sheep: 

What means this muss in room and hall? 

The baby’s gone to sleep. 

—Good Housekeeping 
  

THE BABY'S THROAT. 
Looking into a child's throat is a practice which 

should not be overlooked or slighted. Commence 
when the child fs an infant, and do it once a week. 

This will answer while the child is very little, but as 

the child grows older this should be done twice a 

week, especially when a contagious disease like diph- 

theria is prevalent. Also be sure never to neglect 
this precaution when the child appears {ll with: no 

apparent cause. If this examination of thé throat Is 

made regularly, as a part of the dally or weekly 

routine, the child becomes accustomed to it as he 
does to having the face washed, and will not mind in 

the slightest opening his mouth and having a spoon 

put in. An early discovery of tonsilitis or diphtheria 

Is frequently the means of saving not only one iife, 

but more, If there are other children in the family 

It is also very instructive to mother and nurse. They 

become so well acquainted with the normal throat 

that the slightest inflammation or exudate is easily 

detected. —Marianna Wheeler in Harper's Bazar. 
  

THE BABY'S WEIGHT. . 

As to the child's weight, even though the gain be 

slow, every child after the first week or tem days 

should show an increase. Many of the causes of loss 

of weight or lack of increase are due to very simple 

things. I know of one case where the child had 

gained steadily for the first three months of life; 

then there was a change of nurses, and although the 

food was made after the same formula, feeding in- 

tervals and quantity being unchanged, the baby lost 

steadily. The first nurse then came back, and there 

was a marked improvement in the child. After rigid 

investigation is was found that nurse numbef two 
was not particular with the bottles and nipples, some- 

times letting the bottles stand overnight without 

proper rinsing, and that the solution in which the 
nipples. were kept was not changed every Jay. The 

nipples themselves were probably no. well cleaned 

after use. And while the food was given at the regu- 

lar hours, the child was allowed to play with the bot- 

tle, to fall asleep while taking the food, and the bot- 

tle would stay with the baby anywhere from one-half 

hour to an hour at a time. This one case alone illas- 
trates what improper administration of food will do 

toward allowing a baby’s health to become impaired, 

although the food in itself was all that was to be de 
¢ired. —Ex. 

WHEN THE HONEYMOON 18 OVER. 

The fact may be known by these signs: 

When she finds herself saying uncomplimentary 

things to him. 

The first time he criticises her frocks; 

  

When she discovers she is jealous. . 

When he grows economical with his kisses. 

When she begins to nag. > 

When he becomes sarcastic abouk the food. 
When she does not mind coming to breakfast in 

curl papers. 

When he tells her how pretty some other woman 

looks. 

When he begins to eulogize his mother. 

When a meal becomes so quiet that she can plan 
a whole frock between the courses. 

When he begins to go to his club. 

When she begins to hunt up her old friends and 
enjoys calling on them. 

When he comes in late for dinner. 
  

NAMING THE BABY. 

Did you ever try to think of a name for a tiny 

little baby? It was hard work, because no name 

seemed half as nice as baby and you were so afrall 

it would not suit when the baby grew to be big. 
Many people of foreign countries have a regular 

way to select the baby's name, and perhaps it saves 

some worry. 

A Hindu baby Is named when twelve days old, 
and usually by the mother, Sometimes the father 

wishes for another names than that selected by the 

mother; in that case two lamps are placed over the 
two names, and the name over which the lamp burns 

the brightest is the one given to the child. 

In the Egyptian family the parents choose a name 

‘1 
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for their baby by lighting three wax candles; to each 

of these they give a name, one of the three always 
¢ belonging to some deified personage. The candle that 

burns the longest bestbws the name upon the baby. 

The Mohammedans sometimes write desirable ™ 
__names on five slips of paper, and these they place in 
“the Koran. The name upon the first slip drawn out 

is given to the child. 

The children of the Ainus, a people living in 

Northern Japan, do not receive their names until they 

are 5 years old. It is the father who then chooses 

the name by which the child is afterwards to be 
called. # 

The Chinese give their boy babies a name-in ad- 

dition to their surnames and they must call them 

selves by these names until they are 20 years old. At 

that age the father gives his son 4 new name. 

The Chinese care so little for their girl bables 

that they do not give them a baby name, but just call 

them Number One, Number Two, Number Three, 

Number Four, and so on, according to their bhirth> 
In Russia, when a baby is baptized, the priest 

shaves the top of the babies’ heads, in the form of a 

cross. The godfather gatherg the soft downy hair 

together and mixes it with soft drippings from a can- 

dle into a tiny ball. This is dropped In the baptismal 

font, and if it sinks the parents believe the baby will 

die within a year; ifit floats, every one is happy. 
  

THIS IS WHAT THE MOTHERS DO. 

By Mary L. C. Robinson, 

Playing with the little people 

Sweet did games forever new; 
Coaxing, cuddling, cooing, kissing, 

Baby's every grief dismissing, 

Laughing, sighing, soothing, singing, 

While the happy days are winging— 

That is what the mothers do. 

Planning for the little people, ev 

That they may grow brave and true; —— _- » 

Active brain and busy fingers 

While the precious seediime lingers, o 

Guiding, guarding, hoping, fearing, 

Waiting for the harvest nearing— 

This is what the mothers do. . 

Praying for the little people 

(Closed are eyes of brown and blue), 

By the quiet bedside kneeling 

With a trustful, sure appealing; 

All the Spirit's guidance needing, 

Seeking it with earnest pleading— 

This is what! the mothers do. 

Parting from the’ little people 
(Heart of mine, how fast they grow!) 

Fashioning thé wedding dresses, 
Treasuring the last caresses; 

Waiting then as years fly faster 

For the summons of the Masteh— 

This is what the mothers dé. } » 
—Sunday School Times. 
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GOOD ROADS, CHRISTIANITY AND EDUCATION. 
President Roosevelt, in a speech at St. Louis in 

1903, declared that the difference between the semi- 

barbarism of the Middle Ages and the civilization 
* which succeeded it was the difference between poor 

and good means of communication. On Bedloe’s 
Island in New York harbor stands Liberty Enlighten- 

ing the World. “Go ye into all the earth and preach 

‘the Gospel to every creature” means now, as when 

first communicated to man, that the highways and 

the byways furnish & fruitful fleld for Godly work. 

Following the construction: of good roads civilization 

expands, education increases and Christianity widens 

and broadens its field of operation. But education is 
not possible and Christianity is retarded where school 

houses cannot be reached; and school houses cannot 

be reached where the highways are not at all seasons 

* passable. - No fixed policy of consolidated schools will 
prevail until there is systematized construction of 

' wagon roads, and no fixed policy of road construction 

"is possible except by Federal co-operation with the 

States and the political divisions thereof. . 

The common Or wagon roads are the primary 

means of transportation and communication. The 

‘railroads have their uses, and they are important, 

but people do not use them to reach church houses 
= ‘and school houses. Christian civilization and educa- 

©. ition call for better means of propagation. Public 

school work goes hand in hand with the spread of 

vreligion. It needs no argument to show that every 

church interest and every school interest is closely 

. connected with the question of public road improve 

‘ment throughout the United States. The very life 

of the republic depends upon the influence of the 
churches and the , for | hese are the certain 

ip and the incul- 

cators of that fine spirit patriotism which enables 

. good government and sustaing it wherever estab 
lished. 

's 

  

THE PROGRESS OF ARBITRATION. 
The following table will give a clear idea of how 

| the principle of arbitration is advancing, and with 
' what hope we can look forward to the day when war 

' shall become as obsolete between nations as duelling 
is between the individuals of our own country. From 

| 1814 to 1840 the number of arbitrations established 
_between nations was twenty-four, or an average of a 

‘ little over nine per decade. The story of Suctqeding 

1841-1850..... Fess keane nie «... © cases 

3801-1800. assessors acsrcrnnee 15 cases 

100 Ty RR ON i I A 23 cases 

18T1-1880...coniieerreenesss .. 26 cases 
sh Ree RG 45 cases 

3800-1800. os cs suse cr rues annnn 62 cases 

And in the three years, ; 
1901-1903... .cciiuvennionnans 63 cases 

More important than this advance in numbers of 
cases submitted is the improvement in the kind of 
‘arbitration chosen. The line of progress with regard 
to references is clearly marked. They have been 

particular, and are becoming general; they have been 

optional, and are becoming obligatory; they have - 

been made to occasional courts, and will now be made: 
' to the permanent court appointed by all the nations . 

in conference at The Hague. Of old each dispute, if 

| it was referred at all, was referred to a court erected 

for the purpose, sometimes a jury of commissioners, 
sometimes to a king or neutral government, some- 

times to an arbitrator appointed by each disputant, 

with leave to call an umpire. Now, The Hague con- 

_ ference has’ given ui ‘a permanent court, command- 

ing from the nations the same respect and confidence 

that our United States Supreme Court emjoys, and 

nations will increasingly refer to it their disputes 

before they arise, as has been done, with certain ex- 

"ceptions of honor and vital interest, in the Anglo- 

| French reety-sdomniy concluded. » ; 

  

  

  

THE “CUT AND DRIED” PROGRAM. 
The season for the annual discussion of “cut and 

dried” programs is now upon us. That it should be 
seriously discussed every year is only another way of 
saying that there is much to be said on both sides, 

and whichever way we do there will be many with 
strong convictions who will think the other way 

should have been adopted. 

In a sure enough Baptist meeting spontaneity 

and freedom are essential: No sort of arrangement 

should be made that would destroy the possibility of 

‘this. Even when a man has nothing to say, it some 

times helps him to say it, and it is finé exercise for 

‘the patience of the brotherhood. Then there is great 

good to come from counseling together, and there 

can be no puch thing as counsel when the whole pro- 

ceedings have been settled in somebody's office weeks 

beforehand. In the progress of debate or discussion 
ideas are born, suggestions occur to this mind and 
that, or in the glowing heat of the moment some 
heart may be inspired by the Spirit with a great mes- 

sage. ; 
And yet may the good Lord deliver us from the 

program where none of the speakers have had time 

for previous preparation. We confess to a mortal fear 

of the brother who has “no speech to make, Brother 
Moderator, but has just a word to say along the line 

under discussion.”’ A whole day may be and some- 

times is spent in rambling, pointless talk, when one 

clear cut { but not dried!) speech might have given 
information enough to stir the soul and an exhorta- 
tion that would set many wills to acton. 

Spontaneity and freedom—jyes, by all means let 
us keep them, but do not exclude the carefully 
wrought out, arranged and studied speech. It is pos- 

sible to have both, and those who hzve charge of our 

meetings ought to make provision for both. A con- 

vention smash a program—sometimes ought to— 

and thus [provide for general participation in its de- 
liberations, but it cannot by a vote provide an extem- 

poraneous speech with fact, force, pith and point. 

We believe the Alabama Stste Convention comes 
near to splving the problem. On each topic coming 
before it some speaker is requested weeks before 

hand to make a study of the subject and give the 
meeting the benefit of all the latest facts and what- 

‘ever of worth weeks of reading, thinking and writing 
may be able to produce. Then time 1s given for gen- 

eral discussion, which is not only free and sponta. 

neous, but is made more breezy and helpful by the 

“set speech” —If one wishes so to call it—which sets 

the tone and pitch of what is to follow. 

If we were to offer our Program Committee any 
suggestions at al] we would only say, notify those 
whom you want to address the convention at least 

two months prior to the meeting, do not put any one 

on the program as a compliment to the speaker, and 
it there #hould be any Diotrephesians among us let 
them not be worried with a place on the program at 

all, but give them time, the rather, to make a close 

study of Romans, chapter twelve, verse ten. 
And we believe that what is good for the Ala 

bama convention would likewise be most excellent 
for all Baptist conventions and associations, large and 
small. * | 
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PRAYER. 

The whary ones had rest, the sad had joy % 
That day: I wondered “How.” 

A ploughman, singing at his work, had prayed, 
“Lord, help them now.” 

Away | in foreign lands they wondered “how” 

Their single word had power. 

At home the Christians, two or three had Jet, 
To pray an hour! 

Yes, ve are always wondering, wondering “how,” 
Because we do not see 

Some one, unknown perhaps, and far away, 
On bended knee. 

| —Exchange. 

J. W. HAMNER, - ~ « - « Cor. Editor 

A.D, GLASS, ~ = ~ « « « « Field Editor 

        

STIRRING LETTER FROM THE PRESI- 

DENT OF HOWARD COLLEGE TO 
THE BAPTISTS OF ALA. 

To the Baptists of Alabama: 

Before many weeks we ought to break ground for 

the Library and Science bullding, which is essential 
to the growth of our college. The student body has 

grown, and it will soon grow larger, and the faculty 

has been increased, and that body must have addi- 

tions at no distant day, 
The handsome gifts which have been made to 

this building fund inspire us all with hope that our 

people are now ready for the development of Howard 

College, a development which shall reach such pro- 
portions that no other institution in the South shall 

be superior to ours. We Baptists have the number; 

we have the money (a plenty of it); we must have 

the college, too. After the noble donations of the 
last four or five weeks no Baptist, man or woman, 

can, it seems to me, ord to do nothing. If such 

acts as those of Brethren Reynolds, Marbury, Giv- 

han, Smith, Longshore, Lovelace, Maxwell, Harlan, 

Peters, Black, Martin, Sorrell, Caffey, the Mullinses, 

Pinckard and others, and the devoted service and 

liberality of Brother Dorsey L. Lewis, do not move 

people “to large deeds, then those people cannot be 

moved, and they are practically ready to be burled. 

But they will respond, and that right soon. 
As brethren of the Committee of One Hundred 

and others, among them the writer, shall go through- 

out the State, I beg our people to be ready to say 
what they will give between this time and the middle 

of September. We simply must have this building 

before Christmas. No tongue can tell the discour- 

agement that a canvasser receives from a man who 

says, “I may give you something. I will think about 

it.” That sort of brother would kill any enterprise. 

The deadly “no” is better than the sickly: “I'll think 

about it.” In all the years of my experience I have 

never received one dollar, sum total, from that 

“style” of men. 

Brother H. C. Reynolds, of Montevallo, who with 

noble generosity gave for himself and his sons $1,000, 
will next week take the field with me In the prosecu- 

tion of this work. When thig gallant man, who has 

done large things and who has great interests resting 

upon him, leaves his home to go to the borders of our 

State for the sake of a cause, it is time that others 

were thinking that this cause merits their thought, 

sympathy and assistance. And I thank God that 
others are so thinking. This Is the college of Ala- 

bama Baptists, their possession; their very own; and 

it comes to them for help, not as a failure, but as a 

success. 
I beg those who have made contributions to send 

me tha money before September 15—a part now, 

some in June, some in July, and the rest not later 

than the middle of September. If our dear brethren 

would take this as a fraternal notice and not wait for 

written reminders, I would be much indebted. 

In conclusion, my heart has been cheered and | 
have been stirred to greater and more hopeful activ: 

ity by responses from those to whom, acting under 

instructions from Brother D. L. Lewis, I have written 
in regard to service on the committee to raise the 
money needed. Some declined to serve, but more 

have accepted, and accepted in a way to encourage, 

cheer and stimulate. Some of the very finest men in 

. Alabama, busy men, men with large interests, bank- 
ers, farmers, lawyers, physicians, merchants, leaders 

of corporations, have agreed to work on this commit 

tee. There has probably never been a more hopeful 
sign, as it were, for Howard College than this. It's 

augury of great things. Brethren and sisters, with 

God’s help let us bring these great things to pass. 

A. P. MONTAGUE. 
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JUDGE Jos. CARTHEL, Gen. Sec'y. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION. 

The twenty-second annual convention of the Ala- 

bama Sunday School Association, which met in Bir- 

mingham last week, was a record breaker in the 
number of delegates present and for attendance upon 

all the services, There was a fine spirit and real 

enthusiasm manifested from beginning to end. Many 

of the talks were helpful, and some of the addresses 

of a high order. 

The sessions were held in the Cumberland Pres- 

byterian Church, which was daintily decorated with 

flowers and flags, the front of the choir stand being 
especially attractive, being filled with beautiful red 

roses. 

Above the gpeaker’'s stand were a number of flags 

and other figures showing statistics of the work that 

is being done by the Sunday schools of Alabama and 

also what it is possible to do. 

Election of Officers. 

All the old officers were elected with a few ex- 

ceptions. Following is the hst: E. J. Russell, of 

Athens, president; Joseph Carthel, of Montgomery, 

general secretary; R. L. Cater, of Anniston, secre- 

tary; M. M, Sweatt, of Montgomery, treasurer; Miss 

Minnie BE. Kennedy, of Opelika, primary secretary; 
Miss’ M. BE. Smith, of Opelika, superintendent home 

department; Leon C. Palmer, of Montgomery, assist- 

ant secretary; W. F. Feagin, of Montgomery, super- 

intendent normal department, 

The Reports. 

President E. J. Russell, of Athens, made a verbal 

report to the convention. The conditions are much 

better this year throughout the state than last year. 

The work is being pushed, and in counties where 

there hag been no concerted action, willing workers 

are now at the helm. 

The executive committee’s report was submitted 

by G. G. Miles, our honored Baptist layman of Mont- 

gomery. It showed that the committee had been ac- 

tive. General Secretary Joseph Carthel, of Mont- 

gomery, in a verbal réport set forth conditions, and 

his report, while not lengthy, gives much encourage- 

ment for future work. 
A partial report was received from the treasurer, 

M. M. Sweatt, of Montgomery. 

Primary Work. 

Miss Minnie E. Kennedy, of Opelika, primary 

secretary, made report and showed that the work In 

her department was progressing well. She reported 

a great increase in interest in primary work in the 
various counties of the state. Last year there were 

only seven counties with county primary secretaries. 

This year there are nineteen. Anniston, Troy and 
Union Springs have held primary institutes this year 

with good results. Montgomery will hold a primary 

institute next year. It was shown that Birmingham 

is doing some very good work in the primary depart 

ment. The state primary secretary reported that 

she had traveled 6,000 miles during the past tem 

months in the interest of her department. 

Miss M. BE. Smith, of Opelika, superintendent of 

the home department, reported a healthy growth In 

her department, but could not make a full report on 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
account of all the county secretaries not having 
answered letters sane bad written. She urged the 
necessity of prompt replies to her letters. 

A Primary Conference. 
Wednesday arternoon the primary and junior 

conference was heid in the Central Presbyterian 
church and was well attended. The conference was 
presided over by Miss Minnie Kennedy, secretary 
of the primary aad junior department of the Alabama 
Sunday School Association. The conference was 
well attended and consisted chiefly in the hearing 
of reports from the various officers and the discuss 
ing of the work for the ensuing year, 

Dr. Hamill's Addresses. 

Prof. H. M. Hamill, 

one of the foremost Sunday school workers in the 

South, added much to the pleasure and profit of the 

delegates and visitors by his addresses on the “Sun- 

day School as a Missionary Force,” “The Sunday 

School as an Educational Force.” 

Among many other true things Mr. Hamill said: 
“Many people have the idea that a child 1s not capa 

ble of any religious feeling and think that he is a 

mere bundle of emotions without any intelligence. 

When they wish to talk or preach to nim they adopt 

infantile expressions and use the monosyllable 

speech of his early childhood. There never was a 

greater mistake than this,” said Mr. Hamill The 

great Dean Stanley, of London, one of the greatest 

preachers that the world has ever known, preached 

to the children of London in the afternoon, using 
the same vocabulary as in his morning sermon to 

the adults, the only difference being that he changed 

his line of thought to meet the conditions and re- 

quirements of younger minds. 

The Address of Dr. Van Ness. 

One of the features of the convention was the 

address on “The Sunday School in American Life” 

by Rev. T. J. Van Ness D. D:, of Nashville, Tenn., 

editorial secretary of the Sunday School Board of 

the Souitherr Raptist Convention, who is doing so 

much to improve our Baptist Sunday school  litera- 

ture, The address was full of thoughtful things well 

put. Among other things, Dr. Van Ness said: 

“The Sunday school is one of the most impor 

tant parts of our American life, and plays one of the 

‘most prominent parts of any organization in America 

in the developing of the children of the nation into 

good citizens. The Sunday school is also the most 

important feature of. the church organization, and 

one which hag done more to reclaim the uncivilized 

people of this country than any other cause. It has 

received the most attention of any part of Christian 

organization, and has today ome of the most perfect 

and highly developed parts of the same. The states. 

men of this country have recognized the importance 

of the Sunday school in the making of good citizens 

and have taken their part in helping along the same. 

John Wanamaker, when he was a member of the cab- 

inet, always went to Philadelphia every Sunday In 

order that he might preside over the Bethany Sun- 

day school, one of the largest in that great city. 

The Sunday school creates and develops that moral 

part of the education of the child without which he 

would be incapaMe of governing himself or any one 

else.” 

Dr. Jacobs Talks. 

Dr. W. 8S. Jacobs, of Nashville, Tenn, Southern 

vice-president of the International Sunday School 

Association, who was present at the Thursday morn- 

ing session, was called upon to make a short talk. 

Dr. Jacobs responded and in an interesting little talk 

of about five minutes spoke of the work that is be-- 

He complimented the ing carried on in this state. 

workers for the earnest manner in which they had 

taken up the work and the manner of their success. 
He sald that Alabama was the banner state of the 

South and that more good and better results were 

produced in this state than in any other in the South. 

He said that that was a fact and not flattery, and 

that due credit was due them for the work they 

were doing. He was given close attention during 

the course of his remarks. 

Tne First President. 

H. IL. McKee, now of Mississippl, was Introduced 

to the convention and made a short address in which 

he complimented the Sunday school worker: of the 

D. D., of Nashville Tenn, 

9 
state for their growth during the past few years. 
Mr. McKee was the first president of the Alabama 
Sunday. School Association, and made the statement 
in his talk that at the first conventios there were 
less than twenty delegates in attendance, and added 
that at the time he thought they were doing well. 

Pledges for Ensuing Year. 

G. G. Miles, of Montgomery, made & strong and 
earnest appeal for the generous financial support of 

the convention im order td give the association a 
good start for their next year's work. 

For the propagation of the future work of the 

Sunday schools throughout the state a contribution 

fund of $3,222 was contributed by the delegates from 

the various schools, or a guarantee was made that 

the amount would be subscribed. 

Dr. Stakely's Address. 

Rev. C. A. Stakely, D. D.,, of Montgomery, deliv- 
‘ered a stirring and eloquent address on the “Poten- 
tial Position of the Sunday School,” how it had risen 
from practically no recognized position at all to 
one which exercised the most influence for gpod of 
all the church organizations. t 

District Presidents, 

District No. 1, J, M, Peerson, Florence. 

District No. 2, R. BE Pettus, Huntsville. 

District No. 3, J. F. Turney, Hartselle. 

District No. 4, W. R. Dortch, Gadsden. * 
District No. 5, G. T. McEildery, Talladega. 
District No. 6, RK F. Lewis, Birmingham. 

District No. 7, William Edmonds, York. 

District No. 8, D. P. Christenberry, Greensboro. - 

District No. 9; W. B. Davidson, Montgomery. ) 

District No. 10, T. 8. Christian, Jr., Alexander 

City. 

District No. 11 L. M, ‘Stevenson, Roanoke. 

District No. 12, J, Ll. Trotman, Troy. 

District No. 13, B. Davis, Clayton. 

District No. 14, W. D. Dunn, Grove Hill 
District No. 15, C. 8. Rabb, Evergreen. 

District No. If, J. T. Fuller, Centreville. 

Members international executive committee, J. 

8S. Carroll, Troy; international vice president, J. G. 

Green, Opelika. 

State Executive Committee. 
G. G. Miles, chairman, - Montgomery; Michael 

Cody; Montgomery; John B. Fuller, Montgomery; 

John W. Durr,” Jr, Montgomery; W. E Holloway, 
Montgomery; R. O. Blakey, Montgomery; Adolpa 
Roemer, Montgomery, W. W. Pearson, Montgomery; 

S. B, Sightler, Montgomery; A. W. LeBron, Mont! 

gomery; W. D. Dillard, Matthews; T. H. Johnston, - 

Birmingham; B. B. Comer, Birmingham; J. B. 
Wadsworth, Birmingham; J. B. Green, Opelika; E. 
C. Anderson, Amniston; J. T. Gardner, Anniston; 
L. H. Carre, Anniston; J. 8. Carroll, Troy; D. H. 

Marbury, Marbury; G. Frank Warder, Selma; R. Ww. 
Cecil, Birmingham. 

Diplomas Conferred. 

The executive committee was authorized at the 
meeting Thursday night to select the next place for 

holding the convention. This committee will not 

make a selection for some weeks, but the announce 

ment will be made as soon as a report is made. 
The state association conferred diplomas upon 

Sunday school classes as follows: 

Class at Holt, legion of honor course, Mrs. J. 
B. Bealird, Mrs. R. E. Lee, Mrs. C. M. Ayres, Miss 
Laura T. Davis, Miss Kate Keen, Miss Leila Baird 
and Mr. C. M. Ayres. _ = 

Montgomery Teachers’ Association, Semelroth 
complete normal manual course, Mrs, 8S. A. Tyson, 

Mrs. Minnie B. Allen and Miss Mabel Hood. 

Will Select Next Place. 
The executive committee was authorized at the 

meeting at night to select the ext place for holding 
the convention. This | will not make a se 
lection for some weeks, but the announcement will 
be made as soon as a report Is made. 

A Conference of Workers, 
The sessions were not only made interesting by 

the set addresses, but were enlivened by the Im- 
promptu speeches of those whose minds were guick- 
ened. Tt was truly a conference of workers in the 
best sense, for many were the practical methods set 
forth by the men and women who were actively en 
gaged In Sunday school work.  
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FACE LIKE PIECE 
OF RAW BEE 

  

Scalp Covered With Sores, Hair and 
~ Eye-Brows Fell Out—Agony for 

~ Eight Long Years — Doctors 
Were Unable to Cure. : 

  

‘SPEEDILY CURED 
BY CUTICURA 

  

#1 had suffered terrible agony and 

pain for eight long years from a ter- 

Shie eczema on the scalp and face. 

| The best doctors; were unable to help 

me, and 1 had spent a lot of money 

for many remedies without receivi 

any benefit. My scalp was co 

with scabs, my face was like a piece 

of raw beef, my eyebrows and lashes 

were falling out, and sometimes I felt 

as if I was burning up from the ter. 

gible itching and pain. I then began 
treating myself at home, and now my 

are clear and I am en- 

 ‘tirely well. I first bathed my face 
"| with Cuticura Soap, then applied Cu- 

. ticura Ont to the afflicted 
and took Cu cura Resolvent for the 

blood. Iwas greatly relieved afees the 

  

Bathe the affected parts with hot 

! | water and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse 

without hard , and apply Cu- 

ticura Ointment , to y itch 
ing, irritation, and mation, and 

and heal; and, lastly, take 

Cuticura Resolvent Pills to cool and 
cleanse the blood. A single set is 
often sufficient to cure. 
Cutieurs Soap, Ointment, and Pills are osm Soe 

the world Poster & Chem. Corp, 
Propes. a port Ai bout the Skin, Neaip, and oe 

  

STATE OF ALABA MA, 
Jefferson County. Probate Court. 

This day came Elizabeth Masters and filed her 

application in writing and under oat therewith 
ucing and filing in this Court an 

and praying 

for such d ings as may 

be and requisite for the due probate of 

said instrument as such- will; alleging further, 
mother and 

] the age of twenty-one years and are non-resi- 

Sant of this state, and reside near Mt, Carmel, 

It is theretore ordered that the §th day of June’ 
1905, be set as a day for hearing testimony in 
proof of said instrument as such will. It is fur- 

ther ordered that notice of the filing of said ap- 
hearing same 

"| given by publication once 8 week for three suc- 
ve weeks, in the Alabama Baptist, a news- 

paper published in this County. 

SAMUEL E. GREENE, 

i . Judge of Probate. 

  

" Notice of Final Settlement. 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA, Jefferson . 

County, Probate Court, 34th day of April, gos: 

Estate of Louis J. Bieletz, deceased. 

- This day came Valentin Beieletz, administga- 

tor of the estate of Louis J. Bicletz, deceased, 

-and filed his account, vouchers, evidences and 

statenient for a final settlement of the same. 

It is ordered that the 15th day of May, 1905 be 

appointed a day for making such settlement, at 

which time all parties ininterest can appear and 

contest the same, if they think proper. 

8. E; GREENE, Judge of Probate, 

| of writi rporting to be the last will veh w t tes 

: of Dan Ma a : - 

{ | 
i | 
i 

NEW TESTAMENT RULE OF GIV- 

1. Who was the first and greatest of 
all givers? | 

Ans. God so loved the world that he 

gave his only begotten Son, that who- 

soever believeth in him should not 

perish, but have everlasting life.— 
John 3:16. | 

2. What should we say of this great 

Ans. Thanks be unto God for his 
unspeakable gift.—II. Cor. 9:19. 

3. Is giving a Christian grace? 

Ans. Therefore, as ya abound in 
everything, in faith, in utterance and 

knowledge—see that ye abound in his 

grace also.—II. Cor. 8:7. 
4. Who are to give? | 
Ans. Let every ome [of you lay by 

him in storei—I. Cor. 16:2. 
5. In what spirit shauld a Christian: 

“give? 

Ans. Every man acdording as. he 

purposeth, in his heart, so let him 

give; not grudgingly or of necessity, 

for God loves a cheerful giver—IL 

Cor. 9:7. f 

6. What should ‘precede as a -prepa- 
ration’ for Christian giving? 

Ans. But first gave their own selves 

to the Lord. —IL Cor. 8:5. 
7. What is to be the measure of 

Christian giving? 

Afis. As God has prospered him.—I. 

Cor. 16:2. How that in a great trial of 

affliction the abundance of their joy 

and their deep poverty abounded unto 

the riches of their liberty. For. to 

their power I bear record, yes, and 

beyond their power they were willing 

of themselves; praying us with muen 

eiitreaty that we would receive the 
gift.—IL Cor. 8:2-4." © 

8. What does Christ say concerning 

the measure of Christian giving? 

Ans. Freely ye have received, freely 

give.—Matt, 10:8. | 
9. How .often. 

give? | 

Ans. Upon the first day of the week. 

—I. Cor, 16:2. 

10. Are the small gifts of the poor 

ax acceptable to God as the large gifts 
of the wealthy? 

Ans. For if there 

mind, it is accepted according to what 

a man hath and according to that 

he hath not—IIL. Cor. 8:12. 

11, What does Christ say about tho 
blessedness of giving? 

Ans. It is more blessed to give than 

to recelve.—Acts 20:35. ; 

12. Is liberal giving rewarded in this 

life? 

Ans. Give ang it hal be given unto 

you! good measure, pressed down, and 

shaken together, and running over, 

shall men give unto your bosom.— 

Luke 6:38. : : 

"13. How is it rewarded in the next 

world? i 

. Ans. Come you blessed of my Fath- 

er, inherit the kingdom prepared for 

you for 1 was an hungered 

and ye gave me meat, thirsty and ye 

gave me drink, naked and ye clothed 
me.—Matt. 25:35. | 

14. Does Jesus ‘say this of himself 

or of his brethren? | ; 

Ans. Inasmuch ‘as ye have dome it 

unto one of the jeast of these my 
brethren, ye have done it unto me.— 

Matt. 26:40. | 
| 

—8. H. Mallett in Baptist Chronicle. 

should Chiristians 

be first a willing 

  

EUFAULA. 
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em 

converted. Thirty-three joined the 

Baptist church, and the pastor wrote 

me today that members are still com- 

ing in. He baptized twenty-six Sun- 

day night last; five more await bap- 

tism, several joimed by letfer, ete. 

Many will join other churches. It was 

truly a great meeting. Rev. W. F. 

Wagner, the pastor, is a “host within 

himself.” He came to De Funiak 

Springs eighteen months ago and 

fcund only fifteen or twenty Baptists 

* and no house of worship. He now has 

150 members and the finest church edi- 

fice in the town, costing $8,000. The 

church is a gem of architecture, with 

all modern appliances and Iimpréve- 

ments. Brother Wagner is a native of 

Georgia and a graduate of - Mercer 

University and the seminary. He Is a 

little under 30, handsome, gifted and 

unmarried. Some lady may call him it 

she will, but let no church apply. He 

is too useful at De Funiak, the seat of 

the great Chautauqua. 

I am happy to state that my noble 

church, under the auspices of our La- 

dies’ Aid Society, has just purchased 

for me a beautiful pastorium, and I 

expect to go to housekeeping soon. 

Come and see me. 

Prof. A. Van Hoose, of Brenau Col- 

lege-Conservatory, Gainesville, Ga. 

has just leased the Union Female Col- 

lege here, and September 15 will open 

ne of the finest woman's colleges in 

the South. The Gainesville Brenau is 

filled to overflowing, and so he will es- 

tablish a branch here, perhaps to be 

called “The Alabama Brenau.” He is 

a noble Baptist, gifted and progress- 

ive. His father was formerly pastor 

of the First Baptist Church here. 

Eufaula, Ala., April 27, 1905, 
  

Looking for the Best Pavement 

There is no more important subject 

before thc American people today 

than the selection of the kind of pave- 

ments that they want of their streets. 

Half of the population of the United 

States live n incorporated towns and 

more and more each year they are 

looking for more durable pavement. 

What they want is a pavement 

which will combine the lowest cost 

and non-slippery features of the Mac 

adam with the smooth hard surface, 

noiselessness and sanitary features of 

the Asphalt pavement. 

They want a pavement that will not 

. be dusty or “ravel” as Macadam and 

yet would not be slippery, crack, shift 

and scale as Asphalt. 

The wearing surface must have 

three chief properties which have 

been recognized as essential to a good 

road material.’ They are: hardness, 

toughness and binding power. 

After” msny efforts and much ex- 

pense, a pavement has been discover- 

ed which satisfies all of these require- 

ments. 

The Bitulithic pavement, which is 

made of carefully graded stone mixed 

with bituminous cement, possesses 

- such strong adhesive power that the 

- pounding of horses feet will not loos: 

hn
 

en or pick the stone. It is elastic and 

flexible and impervious to water and 

wears uniformly. 

It is being used in all of the most 

important new pavements laid nowa- 

days. 
  

DO YOU KNOW . 
That there is one medical mission- 

ary to three millions in heathen 

lands? 
That these suffering miHions are 

made like yourself, by the same Fa. 

ther, and have nerves, so they can 

feel? 

    

  

The uniform policy, 
under which it is conduct 

ed is not merely to make 
every transaction satis- 
factory, but so satisfac- 

tory as to result in a re. 
turn order; and if possible 

in another customer. 

We are Watch 
Specialists we 

And as such we can offer you many 
choice and original designs. Nowhere 

can you buy Jewelry to better advant 
age than with us—either as regards 

Beauty, Novelty, or Artistic Value--as 
our prices are always cheaper than 
elsewhere Quality considered. 

1873 

15 Dexter Ava. Moatgemory, Ala. 
  

No Imitation for Me. 

  

I want the genuine Magpie White Soap, no imita 
* tion for me. 

If your Grocer does not Handle Magic 
White Soa ’ P 

Send us one dollar and we will forward you 8 
sample box of twenty large cakes, freight prepaid. 

Magic will make hard water soft and your clothes 

clean and white, Save the wrappers for a pre- 

mium, * 

Southern Office, 426 Girod Street 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

By Rail and Sail. 

To New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Bal- 

timore and the Northeast via Central of 

Georgia Ry., to Savannah and the finest 
Steamships in the coastwise service. 

For comfort, pleasure and recreation 

this trip cannot be surpassed. The voyage 

takes about 60 hours—two days and a half 

well spent under the most delightful con- 

ditions. 
For further information, write or apply 

E. H. FELL, T. P. A. 
1921 First Avenue, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

John Miller's Experience with Dr, D. 

M. Bye's Combination OI Cure 

for Cancer—~Would Have Been 

In His Grave. 

Lurd, West Va., July 5, 1904. 

Dr. D. M. Bye Co.: 
Dear Sirs—My face is still well and 

never bothers me any more, but hadn't 

it been for you I would have been In my 

grave years ago. 1 live in hopes of hear 

ing from you again. I still live in the 

same place; my postoffice is just the same 

—~Lurd, W. Va. I'll close for this time. 

From your friend, JOHN MILLER. 
All forms of cancer and tumor, internal 

and external, cured by soothing, balmy 

oll, and without pain or disfigurement 

No experiment, but successfully used ten 

years. Write to the Office of the Origi- 

nator for free book—Dr, D. M. Bye Co, 

Box 462, Dallas, Texas. VU) 
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HOW MARK TWAIN MADE $5. 

All boys like to earn a few pennies 

now and then, but Mark Twain tells of 

a very unusual way in which he once 

made the princely sum of $5 as a small 

boy. At ome school he attended there 

was a strict rule against marking the 

degks. ' Any boy discovered mutilating 

a desk must be punished—being of- 

fered his choice between paying $5 or 

taking a public whipping. The irre 

sistible combination of a shiny-topped 

desk and a brand-new knife in his 

pocket was too much for Mark. He 

succeeded to the temptation and whit- 

tled away until the teacher caught 

him. The punishment was set for the 

following day, and Mark's father, 

thinking it a pity the lad should be 

publicly whipped, gave him a lecture 

and a $6 bill. Five dollars looked 

pretty big to Mark. He thought fit 

over carefully, and when the time 
came, with the bill n his pocket, went 

up and took the whipping. 

  

  

  

A Modern Grandmother. 

I want to see a grandmother like those 

there used to be, 

In a cosy little farm-house, where I 

could go to tea; 

A grandmother with spectacles and a 

funny, frilly cap, 

Who would make me sugar cookies, 

and take me on her lap, 

And tell me lots of stories of the days 

when she was small, 

When. everything was perfect—not 

like today at all. 

My grandmother is “grandma,” and 

she lives in a hotel, 

And when they ask “What is hs age?” 

she gmiles and will not tell. 

Says she doesn’t care to realize that 

she Is growing old; 
Then whispérs—"“But you're far too 

big a boy for me to hold.” 

Her dresses shine and rustle, and her 

hair is wavy brown, 

And she has an automobile, that she 

steers, herself, down town. 

My grandmother is pretty. “Do I love 
her?” Rather—yes; 

Our Norah calls her stylish, and on 

the whole I guess 

She's better than the other kind, for 
once when I was {ll 

She helped my mother nurse me, and 
read to me until 

[ fell asleep; and stayed with me, and 

wasn't tired, and ther. 

She played nine holes of golf with me 

when I got out again. 

Yet, because I've never seen one, just 

once | want to see 

A real old-fashioned grandmother, like 

those there used to be. 

—Helen Leah Reed in Delineator 
  

HOW PAPA READS. 

By W. Crawford Sherlock. 

One rainy afternoon Frank Waters 

and Jack Harding were playing in the 

nursey at Jack's home. They took 

long rides on the hobby horse, played 

soldiers, and built forts and houses of 

the blocks, but at last both became 

tired of being indoors. 

“Say, Jack,” sald Frank, standing 

by the window and gazing disconso- 

lately at the fast falling rain, “what 

can we do now?” 

“I'l telk you,” replied Jack, who 

being the host of the occasion, felt it 

necessary to provide something to 

amuse his companion, “let's read. I've 

got a lot of pretty picture books.” 

Frank could not read, but being one 

year older than Jack, who was only 4 

did not wish to admit his ignorance 

and therefore agreed to the plan. The 

two boys were soon seated on the floor 

opposite each other with large picture 

books before them. 

“Why, Frank, you're reading upside 

donw,” cried. Jack, glancing at the In- 

verted pictures on the cover of his 

friend’s book. 

“Look here, Jack, I can't read.” ac 

knowledged Frank, crestfallen at the 

discovery of his ignorance, “ and 1 

don't believe you can, either.” 

“Yes, I can,” returned Jack confl- 

dently, “ and I'll show you how.” 

Gazing Intently at his book, Jack 

moved his lips slightly, but uttered no 
sound. 

“That's not readin’,’ 

scornfully. 

“Yes, it is. That's the way my papa 

reads, and I guess he knows more 

about readin’ than you do.” 

cried Frank, 

  

HOT CROSS-BUN PUZZLE. 

Here is another timely souvenir cal 

culated to interest such philosophers 

as have been delving into the hidden 

meanings of Mother Goose's quaint 

rhymes, for as a matter of fact most 

of those jingling old melodies conceal 

riddles or puzzles which are really 

worthy the investigation of us chil 
dren of a larger growth. Now, just 
listen to the cry of the hot é¢ross-bun 

man: 

“Hot cross-buns, hot cross-buns, 

One a penny, two a penny, 

Hot cross-buns, 

If your daughters don't like them, 

Give them to your sons! 

Two a penny, three apenny, 

Hot cross-buns. 

I had as many daughters 

Ag I had sons, 

So I gave them seven pennies 
To buy their hot cross-buns.” 

The inference is clear that there are 

three sizes of buns—one for a penny, 
two for a penny and three for a penny. 

There were just as many boys as girls, 

and they were given seven pennies to 

purchase each an equal number of 
buns. How many buns did each re 

ceive?—April Woman's Home Compan- 
fon. 

   
Prepare for the Future 

Create an Estate 

AN INSURANCE POLICY IS AN EXCELLENT 
SAVING MEDIUM. 

We Issue All Approved Forms of Policies. 

    

  

          
    
    

    

      

  

   

   
     

   

     

     

     

    

    
       

We are Strictly on 

Old Line Legal 

Reserve Basis 

Capital, 

$200,000 00 

Fully Paid Up     

        

   

  

    
    

  

    

  

  

    

OM Hickory. 

We have deposited $roo, 000.00 with the 
Treasurer of Temnmessce for . protection of 
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your policy “holders. 

Policy Good Open Jertitoey wird Liberat- Contracts 
wy age is for Reliable Agents. : 

iste The Volunteer State 

Street Life Insurance Co. 
City 

  

    

  

Home Office, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Z.G.ParTEn, Pres. | KE, B. Crag, Vice Pres, Gen. Mgr. 

Tro. F. KiNG, and Vice. Pres. Mgr Agencies. 
A.S. CaLpweLL, Secretary. 

           
     

    
        

  

  

  

  

   
   

    
    

  

    

    
      

     
     

    

    

    

    

   

THIS BEAUTIFUL 17-ORED SKIRT 
Made up in ten stylish materials, trimmed just 
below the hips with neat round tabs of same 
goods. Seventeen deep plaits, running from the 
bottom of the skirt to the tabs, make the gar- 
ment flare out gracefully from the knee. 
THe Actual VALUE 1S $7.50. 

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY 

Five Dollars ($5.00) 

Money refunded if not satisfactory: 

Write for samples and order blanks 

The “Ready-toWear” Store 
Manufacturing Dept. Nashville, Tenn. 

3 In ordering please mention this paper,   
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GOOD POTATOES 
BRING FANCY PRICES 

op of potatoes, the 

Bat, oll seas ee turnips, lettuce 
4 Iemore Bi large quanti- 

To grow a 
Sot] mus must 

  

  

Distress after Meals, Sour Stomach 
two generations of satisfied users 

* its great medicinal value. Stmple hb dd 
Reliable. It has been 

sold on. merit more than 60 years. 
At Druggists, 50c and $1, or by mail from 

THE TARRANT CO., 4 Hudson Street, N. Y. 

Tobacco Habit Cured or Money Refunded 

Its use is filthy, gapensive, offensive, 
and shortens life. You CAN 

IT. The Rose To- 

  

  

Summer School 
FOR 

Jefferson Co. Teachers 
Birmingham, May 28 to July 1. 

Endorsed b County Board of Education. 
on_ wish to take the July examination you 

ol write us at once for announcement, Preach- 

ers will confer a favor by sending us the names of 

those who wish to take the July examination snd 

calling their attention to this sc ool. 

~ THOS. R. WALKER and J. W. LETSON, 
Office County Supt. Ed. 
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AN OUTLINE ANALYSIS OF “THE 
| BOOK ACTS. 

(Rev, J. Henry Haslam in Baptist 

| Comamonwealth.) 
Many requests have been made for 

the outline analysis of the Book of 
Acts, arranged and presented recently 
to our Philadelphia Conference of Bap- 

tist Ministers. It was given then in 

condensed form and simply as an 1l- 

lustration of one method of Bible 
teaching. Following is the full out- 
line to which reference was made In 

the paper on “The Limitations anl 

  

= Opportunities of the Minister as a 

Teacher.” 
The Book of Acts. 

Key-Words: ; { 

“Began”—1:1. | 

“Witnesses”—1:8. 
I. The Introductory Chapter, 1:1-26. 

1 Repetitions | bot the Gospel, 

1:112, 
2. Final pripautions, 1:13-26. 
II. The Church Qualified for World- 

wide Witnessing, 3: 1-4. ° 
1. The Day of Pentecost. 
2. The Descent of the Spirit. 
3. Symbols: Wind, Tongues, Fire. 
HI. The Church Witnessing in Jeru- 

salem, 2:5; 7:60. 
1. First Hearers of the Witnesses, 

2:5-13. 

2. First Message of the Witnesses, 

2:14-36. 
3. First Fruit of the Witnessing, 

2:37-47. 
Primitive Converts. 

Primitive Baptisms, 

Primitive Church Life. 

4 The First Persecution, 3:1; 4:3L 

Healing the Lame Man, 3:1-11. 

Peter's Address, 3:12-26. 

Arrest, Trial Triumph, 4:1-31. 
5. A Holy Church, 4:32; 5:16. 

- Its Support,* 4:32:37. 
Its Purging} 5:1-11. 

[its Ministrations, 5:12-16. 

  6. Witnesses Divinely Endorsed, 

5:1742. 
Opentsig of Prison Doors, 5:17-25. 

Preferring | Divine Guidance, 
5:26-32. 

Advice of Gamaliel, 5:33-42. 

7. Growing Chureh Meets New Diffi- 

culties, 6:7. 
Appointing, {of Deacons, 6:1-6. 

Antagonism Against Stephen, 

6:3-17. | 

Stephen's Significant Address, 
7:1:563. | 

Stephey, the First Martyr, 7:54 

IV. He Church Witnessing in Ju- 
dea and Samaria, 8:1; 12:25. 

1.: The Witnesses Scattered, 8:1-40. 
Philip's Witness in Samaria, 

8:113, | 
Holy Spirit Sanctions the 

Widening Work, 8:14-25. 
Philip and the Eunuch, 8:26-40. 

2) The Lord Wins a New Witness, 
9:1.31. (Read also 22:1-21 and 26:2-23.) 

3. Peter at Lydda—Aeneas, 9:32-35. 

4, Peter at Joppa—Dorecas, 9:36-43. 

5. Peter at = Caesarea—Cornelius, 

10:1-58, 

Vision of Cornelius, 10:1-8. 

| Vision of Peter, 10:9-20. 
Peter's Visit, 10:21-48. 

6. Discussion about Gentile Con- 
yverts, 11:1-18, 

‘T. The Church's New Center—Antl- 
och, 11:19-30. 

8. Triumph pve: Herod’s Persecu- 
tion, 12: 124, | 

James Seals His Testimony in 

Blood, 12:1-2. 
Petar’s firaculous Release from 

Prison, 12:3-19. 

  

The tor is Smitten and 

Dies, 12:20-24. 
'V. The Church Witnessing Unto 

the Ends of the Barth, 23:1; 28:31. 

1, Witnesses Carry the Gospel to 

Asia, 13:1; 1428. 

Tus ALABAMA \ BAPTIST 
Preparation at Antioch, 13:1-3. 

From Antioch to Cyprus, 13: 412. 

Great Work in Antioch (Pi 

sidia), 13: 13-62. 

City of Iconlum Stirred, 14:15. 
Honored and then Stoned at 

Lystra, 14:6-20. 

Witnesses Return to Antioch 

and Report, 14:21-28. 

2. First Council—Jerusalem—A. D. 

50. 
The Issue—The Speakers—The 

Decision, 15:1-35 
3. The Witnesses Carry the Gospel 

to Europe, 15:36; 18:22. 

Through Asia again to Troas, 

15:36; 16:10. 

Establishing First Churches in 

Europe, 16:11; 18:11. 

Converts at Philippi, 16:11.40. 

Thessalonica and Berea, 17:1-14. 
The Gospel Announced in Ath- 

ens, 17:15-34. 

A Year and a Half in Corinth, 
18:1-11. 

(Two Epistles to Thessalonians 
Written A. D. 52, 63.) 

Accusation Against Paul Ig 
nored by Gallio, 18:12-17. 

The Return by Way of Ephesus 

to Caesarea, 18:18-22. 
4. Further Witnessing in Asia and 

Europe, 18:25; 21-17. 
Apollos at Ephesus and Corinth, 

18:24-28. 
Paul Two Years in Ephesus, 

19:1-10, : 
(First Epistle to Corinthians, 

A. D. 57.) 
Witnessing in Ephesus and 

Asia, 19:11-41, 
Great Revival in Ephesus, 19: 

11-22, 
Great Uprcar in Ephesus, 19: 

23-41. 
Witnesses Visit Macedonia and 

Greece, 20:1-6. 
(Second Epistles to the Corin- 

thians, A. D. 57.) 
(Epistle to Galatians and Ro- 

mans, A. D. 57.) 

By Land and Sea from Pilippl 
to Jerusalem, 20:6; 21:17. 

5. Witnesses Attacked by Jews in 

Jerusalem and Rescued by Roman Sol- 
diers, 21:18; 23:10. 

Uproar in Jerusalem, 21:18-40. 

A Witness Relates His Conver- 

sion, 22:1-21, 

A Witness Protected from Vio- 
lence, 22:23; 23:10. 

6. Witnesses Rejected by Jews Ap- 

peal to Rome, 23:11; 26:32. 

Conspiracy Against Witnesses 

Foiled, 23:11-22. 
Sent Under Guard to Caesarea, 

'23:23-365. 
Paul Answers Tertullus Before 

Felix, 24:1-23, 
Paul Witnesses Before Felix 

and Drusilla, 24:24-27. 

Paul Vindicated Before Festus, 

25:1-27. 
Paul's Testimony Before Agrip 

pa, 26:1-32, 
7. The Witnesses on the Way to 

Rome, 27:1; 28:15. 

The Voyage Begun, 27:1-13, 

The Storm and Wreck, 27:14-41. 

All Saved, 27:42; 28:10. 

On to Rome, 28:11-15. 

8. The Witnesses Reach Rome, 28: 
16-31; 

With Rome ag center the uttermost 

parts of the earth are reached, accord- 

ing to the Lord's Word in Acts 1:8. 
The Book ends abruptly, but the work 
does not cedse. Our Lord still con- 

tinues through His witnesses “what 

He began both to do and teach.’ 
(From 62 to 68 A. D. Paul wrote seven 
Epistles, viz: Ephesians, Colossians, 

Philippians, I Timothy, Titus, II Tim- 
othy.) 

Philadelphia. 

  

Bast Alabama Summer School, 
OPELIKA MAY 7—-JUNE 30 
Prepares for the State Examination, 

A school of Methods for Teachers. In. 
structors and lecturers: J. P. Neff, L, 

M. Stevenson, R. C. Little, G. W. Brock, 

John T. Bowen, D. M. Banks, W. P, 
Gilmore, Miss 8. E. Luther, Miss Mag- 
gie Erwin. 

Fee, $6.00; board, $3.00 per week. 
For announcement and further infor. 

mation write to J. P. NEFF, 
Lafayette, Ala. 
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TAN, MOTH, PIMPLES AND CHAPS 
COMPLEXION, ERADICA 

SOcrs A BOX rose GUARANTEED. TRIAL SIZE 25¢u roa 30 

LRWILSON »CO.nrenrs. » Pro ir1oRs, 
6-83-68 DER ST. CHARLESTON. S.C. 

WAIN BIN SOAP. BD wa Gane, 

  

Ris 

{ cHurcH ru 
MTIELD) ot oT 

¢ 4 PAID ON TIME 

O DEPOSITS. 
Assets - - $149, 882. 42 
Guarantee Fund & Profits 41,001.03 

(Mar, 31, 1905.) 
We would be glad to send literature and refer 

ewes to all who are interested in a sate and, 

profitable investment. 
Jefferson County Buildiag & Loan Afsociation 

B17 MN, FIAT ST. BIRMINGHAM, AL 

   
  

  

Rew Books Pou Weed. 
Revival Addresses—Torrey, net $1.00. 

Crises of the Christ—Morgan, net $I 

of the Nazarene—Davis, net 1 . 
Vance, net 7 
ks, §12s. 

san—Meyer, net $1.00, 

Modoth Crisis in Rigloa-—Lorimer, net 
1.00, 

Heart Side of Ged—Kegwin, nel net $I 00 

Beecher I'lustrations— 
History of Ereathing—Fattison, net $1. 

Baptist Book Concern, 
642 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky. 

Use “Glorious Praise” in Singing. Round 

and Shaped Notes. 

  

» THE BEST PLACE TO BUY 

Fine Singing Canaries, Talking 
Parrots, Gold Fish, Cages, 

Aquaria, etc, is 

Louis Ruhe's Birdstore 
(Largest and oldest in the South. ) 

319 Chartres St., - - New Orleans, La. 

(Write for prices.) 

Situations Secured 

  

  

eh ve. Birminghem. Ma. 

JUBILANT VOICES 
usic book for Sunday Schoo | and Devotional 

eri Si dited by Doane, Kirkpatrick, Gabriela 

Hoffman. Much new material, Orders of Service, Re- 

sponsive Read "To | Index. 256 pag 

SHING §CORPARY. malted 65: 

‘ Best Hymas— Number T bree. 

New Evangelistic Hymn Book, Suitable for 

services. 180 Songs, words and music. Shaped 

or round notes. hree bindings, 1c. ive ¢ 
B. Eiavgelich 

  

  

  

20¢c. Returpable sample free. 
Publishing Company, hicago. | 
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Use Nellie King 
The Queen of High Patent Flours 

This fine Flour is manufactured from pure soft winter wheat in the very 
heart of the famous Wheat Section of Middle Tennessee. For sale by all 
dealers. 

TENNESSEE MILL WSTILL SPRINGS, 

TENN. 

  

  

IS ABSOLUTELY 

GUARANTEED 
To Please 
Everyone 

After once 

trying it you 

will have no 

other. Insist 

your dealer gets 

this Flour fo 

you. 

  

ATLAS MILLING CO., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Telpiions he. O/fice and Warehouse, 
and Camberiand River.       
  

  

  

  

AFTER TREATMENT 

(wirwr aLsenose ) 
BEFORE TREATMENT 

With soothing, balmy, penetrating oils 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula 

Eczema, and all other skin and Woman 
Diseases. 

Cancer of the nose, eye, lip, ear, neck, 
breast, womb, in fact, all internal or ex- 
ternal organs or tissues cured without 
knife or burning plaster, but with soothing, 
aromatic oil. 

Cut this out and send for an illustrated 
book on the above diseases. Home treat- 
ment sent when desired. Address 

DR. R. E. WOODWARD, 
502 Main St., Little Rock, Ark 

Atlas Brand Flour | 

  

  

  

    

SEND THE BEST BY 

" or aT 
SNE AWARD @ND 
TOGETHER MEDAL AT 

WITH 2 CTS. ST. LOUIS 
IN STAMPS EXPOSITION 
AND WE MR 

WiLL BAL STRENGTH, 
AND 

FREE, FINE 

ONE FLAVOR. 
CORKSCREW, SOLD BY 

OR. ALL 
WITH 10 CTS. DEALERS, 
IN STAMPS, 10 and 25c¢. 
A 10 INCH C.F. SAUER ¢0. 

THERMOMETER RICH 
sane ROA 

AS CUT. THIS PAPER 

  
      

  

  

  ¥ Our Women’s Work # 
        
  

CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

President--Mrs. 1. 

South 12th St., Birmingham, Ala. 
Treasurer—Mrs. N 
Secreta 
Board of Directors—Mrs. A. J. 

~Mrs. D. M. Malone, 3, 

F. Stratton, 1135 South 12th St., 
Vice President—Mrs. jw. Vesey, 911 soth St., 
State Organizer and Leader of Sumbeam Band—Mrs. T. A. 

Birmingham, Ala. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Hamilton, 1127 

. A. Barrett, East Lake, Ala. 
South 28th St., 

dickinson, Mrs. A. P. 
Birmingham, Ala. 

fontague, Mrs. J: W. 
McCalley, Miss Annie Williams, Mrs. A. ]. Massey, Mrs. George M. Morrow. 

This page belong to the women of Alabama who are interested in the missionary enterprises 
of the denomination, 
ommunications for it must be sent to her. 

rs. A. J. Dickinson, 517 23d St, Birmingham, Ala is in charge of it,and all 

  

A MEMORY OF LIVINGSTONE. 

When David Livingstone was buried 

in Westminster Abbey, it was fittingly 

written: 

“Open the Abbey doors and bear him 
in 

To sleep with king and statesman, 
chief and sage, 

The missionary came of weaver kin, 

But great by work that brooks no 

lower wage. 

  
Mrs. J. E. Barnes, of Sulligent, 

writes that they will be ready to fall 

in line with the Howard College work. 
  

Many hearts go out in love and sym- 
pathy to our dear sister, Mrs. J. E. 

Meadows, during the serious illness of 

her husband, 

  
Mrs. A. J. Irie, of Sheffield. writes to 

Mrs. Malone expressing her great 

pleasure at the coming of the sister- 

hood of Christian workers in July. 

Her heart is full of joyful anticipa- 

tion and she is already zealously at 

work making plang and asking for 

suggestions, in order that the meeting 

may be a great inspiration to all who 

may be present. 
  

Many hearts have been saddened by 

the death of our dear sister, Mrs. J. M. 

Vernon, of Cussetta, Ala., the much 

loved vice-president of the East Lib- 

erty Association. Mrs. Crawford John- 

son, of Dadeville, writes that for the 

sake of this dear sister, her loving 

work and her prayers they will make a 
special thank offering. What a beau- 

tiful memorial to a departed loved 

one! —————— ———— 

Meador: Mrs. D. J. Meador died at 

her home here April 7, and the fun- 

eral was conducted by Rev. W. W 

Howard, pastor of the, Baptist church, 

of which she was a prominent mem- 

ber. Sheiwas a native of South Caro- 

lina, where she was reared and edu- 

cated, and belonged to one of the 

most prominent families in that State. 

She was highly educated, cultured and 

refined, and was very benevolent. Her 
husband, Senator D. J. Meador, is one 

of the most prominent men in the 

State, having been speaker of the Sen- 

ate two terms. He is one of the 

wealthiest citizens in Marengo county 

and is a prominent Baptist, and has a 

large acquaintance, not only in this, 

but in many other States. His many 

friends will sympathize with him in 

the loss of his excellent wife.—E. D. 

Glass, 

Dr. Wm. E. Hatcher, of - Virginia, 

who was fittingly intreduced to the 

Baptists of Birmingham as “the most 

eminent and widely known Baptist of 
the South,” is holding a most helpful 

  

and delightful deries of meetings with 

the First Church. 

We present below a sentiment re 

cently expressed by Dr. Hatcher as to 

our Southern Baptist women, and 
which we feel that it will gratify our 

sisters to read: 

“lI regard the organization of our 

Southern Baptist women as an event 

which marks a distinct era in the 

movement of our denomination in the 

South. 

The Woman's Missionary Union has 

called into organic life, the intelli- 

gence, progressiveness and Christian 

fervor of our women. The Union con- 

stitutes the rally ground for the elect 

womanhood of our people. Wherever 

I go I find that women who have been 

brought into this Union evince an ad- 

vance in intelligence, a clearness in 

outlook, an enlargement of heart and 

a broadening of scope which I do net * 

find anywhere else. The financial re- 

sult of their organization is already 

surprising, and yet but a suggestion of 

what our missionary movements are 

to receive from this direction. It is 

exceedingly gratifying, even astonish- 

ing, that our good women have devel 

oped within so short a time such rare 

tact and grace in cooperation. They 

have truly beaten the men out of 

sight in the fine way in which they 

work together. Their freedom from 

faction, their modesty and their good 

sense conspire to make them efficient. 

“But my own most intense solicitude 

is as to their future. Thus far. they 

have achieved wonders in discovering 

£0 many good women in the, churches 

and in organizing through their influ- 

ence 0 many missionary unions in the 

churches. But they are far short of 

what needs to be done. In hundreds 

of our churches their gracious and 

growthful spirit has not gone, The 

great mass of our Baptist women is 

yet unreached, and while godly, they 

are dormant and useless. Our sisters 

need to throw their heavenly spell 

over every church and to reach every 

woman—truly a vast undertakinaz. 

We need more visitation among our 

women, more good literature, more 

work through our Baptist newspapers, 

more correspondence, and perhaps 

above all more insistence on the part 

of the women that the, pastors sha'l 

render them more effective help in 

arousing and combining our Baptist 

women for missionary work. My sev- 

eral visits of late to Alabama have 

given me most favorable and hopeful 
impressions as to woman's work in 

this State, and from my heart I send 

words of brotherly cheer and affection 

to the Galilean band of Alabama wo 

men who are ministering of their sub- 

stance to the glory of the Lord.” 

Free Treatment! 

KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES, 

A new treatment for all forms of Kidney and 

Bladder troubles. If you bave tried doctors and 

drugs with disappointment in every instance send 

to me and | will send you a treatment free of cost 

prepaid by mail, Itis mild 10 take and perfectly 

harmless. No humbug, but an honest remedy. 

Address DR. RINEHART, 

Greentown, Ind 3-39-13 
  

AGENTS WANTED 
New Red Letter Bibles, 

Testaments, Famil Ribles, Teachers 8 - 
bles and Standard Sabscription Books. 
Highe t commission ' 10 agents. 
given, Address, 

D. E. Luther Pub. Co., Atlanta, Ga. 

Credit 

  

Fxceltior Stam 

Laundry 
Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
Onceea Customer 

Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

  

  

  
1807 2d Ave. - - - - - Birmingham; Ala, 

~~ YOUR J 
NEIGHBOR 

SAVES MONEY 
Why don’t you? 

Collier Drug Company 
The Big Cut-Rate Drug Store 

2012 FIRST AVE. 

SAFE RELIABLE | 

  

  

  

  

"BELLS: 
Steel Alloy Church aad | School Bell ARro0 
for estalogue. The C.S, BELL COy Hillsboto, O 

FOR OVER 60 YEARS 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used 
  

  

for children It She Shild, sntt 

A PE PE 
ENGRAVED 100 3&5, S70 

a INVITATIONS | 
ey verge tee et 

EVERETT WADDLY (0.,5 5. ith Se 1 RR 

weve SAGHET TALCUM PUFF? 
It is the PERFECT TOILET RE- 

QuisiTe. Delightful after bath- 
ing or shavin The “Paff™ 
itself is made of ciderdown. soft 

  

   

   

    

   

   

    

eately scented pure air flost tale 
es. This distributes the 

) plier evenly and in just the 
right proeortion, thus prevent- 
ing the fiying of loose powder 

oe reening table or cloth. 
The Eo is made of chamois, 

beaut y hand-painted, and is, in addition to its 
PRACTICAL VALUE AS A PUFF, 8 most attractive 

souvenier. Agents wanted everywhere. 3» 
ents today for a eo 
TALCUM PUFF CO., Dept. C., Asheville, N C, 
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Womens’ silk shirt waist suits 
for spring. 

Womens’ tailored suits In mo-   
hair for spring. q 
  

  

  
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS 

MENTION THIS PAPER   
  

Clothier to the 
Whole Family | LOUIS _SAKS Alabama 
  

E. E. FORBES PIANO GOMPANY 
Are making some special offers in - 
some high grade Pianos. For full 

information write at once te the 

BIRMINGHAM BRANCH. 
  

Bill Arp’s Great Book 
The best of his famoiis writings, selected by 

Memorial Edition, printed from large type 
for Canvassers, Fro 

“From the Uncivil 
War to Date” 

himself shortly before his denth. ; 
with wide margins, biograph) and illustrations, $2.00. 

a; every section of the South applications for territory 
Gelden 

are pouring in. Greatest geller issued in many An 1 TEE as high as 12 orders per day 

Liberal terms. Send 30 cents in stamps for ont fit, H RLISHING CO. Atlanta. Ga 
  

Bee SE Sm 
ROME Ss up » Sale, etc. Jongh 

course. rr courses. 
~ 
  

Stubborn Skin Diseases. 

    

BAPTIST CONVEN- SOUTHERN : 
TION. 

s . Kansas City, Mo. 

have the privilege of using the coaches 

and chair cars on the same train. Itis 

necessary for those desiring reservations 
i notify at once either Dr. his 

Wh 3 Crumpeon: Montgomery, Ala., or 
jones, D. P. A,, Birmingham, 

  

  FREE MEDICAL EOOKS 
| TO THE SICK. 

Dr. J. Newton Hathaway of Atlan- 
ta, the author of eight valuable medi 
cal Looks on as many different dis- 
eases of the bod,, has just announced 
that he will send any one of the books 
free of charge to those afflicted. As 
Dr. Tathaway is the recognized au- 
thority on Chroni¢ Diseases in this 
country, you can readily appreciate 
the value these bopks will be to you. 
iis idea of: sending them out free is 
to further acquaint those afflicted with 
his sucessful method of treating the 
Chronic Diseases of men and women. 
His treatment for ‘hese diseases °s 
pased on 25 years of close study, dur- 
ing which time he has been ~onnected 
with. some of the leading ospitals 

of the world, where he was in posi- 
tion to study every form of the differ- 
eat diseases, Hp has been * estab 
lished in Atlanta for nearly eighteen 
years, and this alone is sufficient to 
convince the most skeptical of his 
reliability, without taking inte con- 
sideration some of the marvelous cures 
he has effected. 

Simply mention your disease and the 
right book will be immediately sent 
you. 1. Luseases of the Vital Organs; 
2. Throat and Lung Troubles; 3. Fe- 
male Diseases; 4 Stricture; 5. Var- 
wcocele; 6. Blood | Poison; 7. Kidney, 

* biafider and Rn~"matism; 8. Nervous 
Debility. If you do ont suffer yourself 
send him the name of some oe that 
does. The address is J. Newton Hath- 
away, M. D, 90 Inman Building, At- 
lanta, Ga. 

  

  

, up something. 
  

BABY EASE 
Cures Bowel and| Teething troubles. 

Pleasant, Harmless, Effective. 
25¢ and sac per bottle. 

For sale everywhere. 

        

SUNSHINE. 

  

Spin Cheerfully. 

Spin cheerfully, 

Not tearfully, 
Though wearily you plod. 

Spin carefully, 
Spin prayerfully, 

But; leave the thread to God. 

The shuttles of his purpose move 

To carry out hos own design; 

Seek not too! soon to disapprove 

His work, nor yet assign 

Dark motives, when with silent dread 

oYu view each somber fold; 

For lo, within each darker thread 

There shmines a thread of gold. 

Spin cheerfully, 

Not tearfully, 

He knows the way you plod. 

Spin carefully, 
Spin prayerfully, 

But leave the thread with God. 

———— 

Toto was crying. “What's the mat- 

ter?” asked one of her father’s friends. 

“I've lost my two cents,” she walled. 

“Well, never mind; here are two 

cents,” said the friend. In a very 

short time Toto was crying harder 

than ever. The friend was greatly as- 

tonished. “What's the matter now?” 

she was asked. “I'm crying because 

if I hadn’t lost my two cents I'd had 

four now,” was her reply.—Selected.. 

  

That was a good habit of the Span- 

jard about whom Coleridge wrote, who 

always put on his spectacles when he 

~ent to ert cherries, thet they might 

look as red and large as possible. It 

is worth while to.cultivate the habit 

of making the good things of life as 

big and vivid as possible and the bad 

things as small and obscure. Make 

yourself feel that life is a game. Use 

vour laughing muscles, play the game 

heartily and joyously. With out a 

doubt those who would influence chil- 

dren and young people need to be 

happy and to. remember that happi- 

ness is a duty~—Heidelberg Teacher. 

  

For God hath ordained that the heart 

shall sing when the hand does honest 

and honorable work.—D. N. Hillis. 

- 

HOWARD COLLEGE AND B. Y. P. U. 

The writer desires to urge every 

Union in Alabama, 

  

Béssemer State convention, to be 

prompt in liquidating ther pledges 

made to Howard College. The atti 

tude of the young people’s unions of 

the State ‘toward Howard College are 

of the very kindliest nature, and when 

we work for Dr. Montague’'s ambi- 

tions (which are to fit and prepare 

“young men to glorify God and work 

for the salvation of souls) we do the 

best thing we could do. Now, we 

have said we would redeemd our 

pledge made to Howard College, and 

let's do it. | Organize your forces. Get 

this debt out of your way and take 

Begin now. It will 

make you feel better. Do what Hunts 

ville and other unions of the State 
have done and will. do. Make your 

pledge, and then meéet it on time. 

You have till July 1 to pay your 

pledge, but let's all steal a march on 

Dr. Montague and pay him before 
then. He needs the money to carry 
on the work at Howard College, and 
we are not pleasing God when we hold 

it back. Co-operation is all we need 
Don’t forget your pledge, and remem- 

ber you will increase your Christian 

strength and honor God the quicker 

you pay iti, : J. E. PIERCE. 

Huntsville, Ala. 

and especially 

those which were represented at our 

HOW TO EAT. 

Don’t bring worries to the table, 
Don’t bring anger, hate or scowls; 

Banish everything unpleasant, 

Talk and eat with smiling jowls. 

It will ad your own digeston 

If you wear a smiling face; 

It will jolly up the others, 

If you only set the pace; 

Knowing something funny, tell it; 

Something sad, for get to knell it; 

Something hateful, quick dispel it 

At the table. 

Cares domestic, business troubles, 

Ills of body, soul or brain; 

Unkind thoughts and nagging tempers, 

Speech that causes others pain, 

Public woes and grim disaters, 

Crimes and wrongs and right’s de- 

feat— 

None of them are to be mentioned 

When you sit you down to eat. 

Knowing something funny, tell it; 

Something sad, for get to knell it; 

Something hateful, quick dispel it 

At the table. 

—What to Eat. 

  

APPETIZING. 

A Colorado farmer recently invited 

twelve of his friends to a dinner 

which consisted of one five and a half 

pound potato, one fifteen pound cab- 

bage, one ten pound chicken, one six 

pound turnip, one lwo pound onion 

and three pies made from a one and a 

half pound apple. It is not stated 

whethet or not the guests used one 

napkin. 
  

CORN SOUP. 

One can of corn, one quart and two 

gills of milk, three tablespoonfuls of 

of butter, two scant tablespoonfuls of 

flour, one large teaspoonful of salt, 

one-fourth teaspoonful of pepper, one 

tablespoonful of minced onion, yolks of 

two eggs.,, Chop the corn very fine and 

jet it cook in a double boiler with one 

quart of milk for fifteen minutes. Put 

the butter and onion into a fryin-pan 

and cook .slowly for ten minutes, thea 

add the flour and cook until smoota 

and frothy, taking care not to brown 

jt. Stir this into the milk and add 

salt and pepper, and cook ten minutes. 

Rub the soup through a sieve and re- 

turn to the fire, and then add the yolks 

and two gills of ilk. Let it stand 

one minute before serving. 

  

HOW: JEWS GET THE BEST OF IT. 

It is now a well-known fact that the 

contents of a Jewish kosher market is 

superior in freshness and in the health 

of the creatures slain to the stock uf 

Gentile markets carrying the same 

grade and variety of meats. In a big 

city abattoir where a shochet was for 

years employed only animals free from 

all blemish were slain for Jewish con- 

sumption, 

“Send that to this or thal other 

market,” was the order as soon as any 

imperfection was found—and the 

Christian got the animal the Jew re- 

fused.—Woman’'s Home Companion for 

May. 

  

NOTES. . 

If the butter is too soft feed the 

cow some potatoes. 

  

are 
Chickens hatched in an incubator " 

ad- 

free from lice. This is one great 

vantage. 

Milking out of doors in clean yards 

or pastures gives better results than 

in clean barns, even under the pest of 

conditions. 

Ta
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GITIZENS Th 
SAVINGS BANK X of bank is in its 

TRUST 60. miiida 
2003 First Avenue. 

Uncle Sam will charge you no more for 
bringing your money five hundred miles to 
us for deposit than for five miles. So you 

A can bank with us by mail no matter where 
you live. Open an account wi h us, 

OFFICERS: 
« B. Cobbs, President; B. F. Roden, V. 

President; H. H. Mayberry, Treasurer; C. 
G. Davidson, Secretary, 

DIRECTORS : 
1; B. Cobbs, H. H. Mayberry, B. F. Roden, 

I. H. Robinson, C. O. Simpson; -C, O. Burns, 
of New York.       

  

  

  

  

Acts as 

Executor, Guardian, 

Administrator, Trustee 

We shail be glad to consult 

with any ome in regard to the 

trusts mentioned 

  

CAPITAL, - - - - - - $§ 500.000 

SURPLUS, - - - - - - 175060 

DEPOSITS, - - - - - - 3,000,000     

  

  

George Peabody College for Teachers 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE I     

Summer session 19o5: June gth—August goth. Reduced railroad rates 
Small fees. Write for information.       

  

LET US PRINT... 
Your Catalogue or College 

Annual :: 

  

  

Write for Estimates 
    
  

  

Best facilities for printing fine half tones and doing the very nicest Ca e work, 
Engraved Cards, Wedding Invitations, Announcements, etc. Best Blank Books, 

: Loose Leaf Ledgers, Office Stationery. 

E ROBERTS & SON, 
I] Birmingham, Ala. 
8 “The BigiAlabama Printing and Lithographing House.” 

Monigomery, Ala. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
Ft. Worth, Tex. 

PRACTICAL BUSINESS 
CATALOGUE FREE. Add. J. F. DRAUGHON, Pres. 
Chain of 20 Colleges. Inc. $300,000.00 Capital. Eta. 16 roan, 

th GUARANTEED Honey refuyded; or Jou may 
POSITION POSITION $50 ition out of of Salar Yates graduating. o vacation. En pay 
any time. In P.B.C.'sare to d reputation D 
Bus. Colleges what Harvard University is to Academies. de 000 
annually, Eure by business men from Me. to 
HO Contract given fo refund money, yep 
STUDY vl Study by mail, you are not satisfied. Write 

| DRAUGHON'S 
         

       
    

    

  

Sak Howe    
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

A SUNDAY AT JACKSONVILLE. 

I wish every Baptist in South Caro 
ina could see the First Baptist Church 

of Jacksonville, Fla. Just a few, very 

few, years ago the house of worship 

~f this most wonderful conzregation 

was destroyed by fire; now they are 

worshipping in one of the nicest 

houses ini the South. What strikes 

one most forcibly are the “odds” these + 

people have to fight against. Today, 

for instance, there was not a room in 

any of the hotels to be had. Thou- 

sands of tourists are here, and while 

one of the largest hotels is just diago- 

nallly acrooss the street from the 

church, I don't think there was a 

“tourist” attending service, The street 

cars going by the church at full speed 

every ten minutes, carriages and auto- 

mobiles lines up on both sides of the 

street waiting to be called, and a base- 

ball game in town to add to the de 

traction from church going, and yet 

standing room was at a premium at 

this church-—people going in thirty 

minutes before the hour so as to get 
seats. 

After preaching the doors of the 
church were opened and twelve ap- 

plicants went forward, and at the night 

meeting seven of these were baptized; 

and the doors being opened again there 

were two or three more who joined 

the, church. The baptizing was im- 

presssively done by the pastor, Mr. 

Hobson. As he led a liftle girl of 11 
into the water ‘he quoted, “Suffer the 

little children to come unto me and 

forbid them not, for of such is the 

kingdom .of heaven,” and added, “She 

comes upon her own confession of 

faith.” A lady sitiing near me ex- 
claimed, “Beautiful, beautiful! So 

impressive was it you could have 

heard “ a pin drop.” Then, after sev- 

eral men and women, came a boy. 

This time the pastor said, “At 12 

years of age the Master was found 

with the learned men, and when re- 

buked by His mother for remaining be- 

hind, giving her anxiety, he replied, 

‘Wist ye not that I must be about my 
Father's business.” Who will say this 

boy is not old enough to 

Christ?” the pastor asked. 

Now, next let notice how a stran- 

ger is met. As you enter the church 

one of the deacons is standing at the 

door, .shakes hands cordially, then he 

calls an usher, who also gives you the 

glad hand, asks if you have a prefer- 

ence as to location of seat, assuring 

you all seats are free. By the time 

you reach your segf“you are perfectly 

at home, On leaviog the church at 

least six to ten members of the church 

are at the door shaking hands, again 

asking you to come again. 

Isn't there a lesson for many 

churches whose members never think 

of speaking to a poor lonely “drum- 

mer,” even at church, hundreds of 

miles away from his home? The devil 

is getting in some good work here, 

too, but if the other churches in Jack- 

sonville have such members and such 

preachers as Mr. Hobson, they, can 

whip many more devils than Florida 

can hold. Wishing them God speed, ! 

  

  

am—Only a “Drummer” in Baptist 
Courier. 

After all, it is joy that keeps us 

young, and work that makes life worth 

while. Not the drudgery that we hate, 

but the toil that we delight in, makes 

us good comrades on the road, agree- 

able neighbors and friendly compan- 

ions in the household. —Margaret E. 

Sangster in Woman's Home Compan- 
ion for May. 

accept 

   

  
REV. E. P. SMITH ACCEPTS CALL. 

  
Become Pastor of Carroliton, 

Ala., Church, 

Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer-Sun. 

ev. E. P. Smith has ben called to 

the pastorate of the Baptist church at 

Carrollton, Ga., and has accepted the 

call. He has given up his pastoral 

work in this vicinty and will, with his 

wie, leave for Carrollton in the near 

future. The charge to which he has 

been unanimously called is an import- 

will 

ant one, and the place is one of re- 

sponsibility, 

Rev. HE. P. Smith is one of the'best 

known and most popular young pastors 

in this sectioin. He has served as 

pastor of various churches, and! is an 

able young minister, whose friends 

have predicted for him a bri and 

useful future in his holy calling He 

is ®_ prominent Mason, being chaplain 
of Columbian Lodge No. 7. F. & AM 

and also a member of Darley Chapter . 
No. 7, Royal Arch Masons. 

Rev. Mr. Smith is a Georgian, hav- 
ing been born in Ellerslie, Ga., in 1875. 

His parents moved to Muscogee coun 

ty when he was quite young. He en- 

terad Wynnton College, where he 

made a creditable record. Upon kis 

graduation he entefed the mercantile 

business, and later: consecrated his 

life to minsteral work, being ordained 

to the full work of the Baptist minis 

try- June 17, 1899. He is chaplain’ of 

Camp William 8S. Shepherd, United 

Sons of Confederate Veterans, and is 

quite populari wth the young men, who 

will regret his -departure from tha 
city. 

Carrollton, to. which place Rev. Mr. 

Smith will go, is the county seat of 

Pickens county, Alabama. His many 

friends wish for him and Mrs. Smith 

complete happiness and prosperity ig 

their new home. 
  

  

The telegram was 

received as the paper was being 
put on the press 

following 

Richmond, Va., May 1, 05. 

Editor F, W. Barnett, 

| Birmingham, Ala. 

Out of debt, glorious gifts, 

praises fo our God 

R. J. Willingham.       
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THE PEDIGREE OF A DOLLAR 
F SE 

  

2 BY Rev. W. B. Crumpton. 

According to the views of some of 

fine business boy, I learn, and consci- 

entious, too. From childhood he has 

shown he was not “greedy.” for it has 

been the Habit of his life to give away 

his. money. Greedy people don’t do 
that. way. He gives because he loves 

to give. : ; 
I have never seen a dollar of his 

x: 1 wonder if it is different 
from the ordinary dollars we poor 

mortals handle here in Alabama. 1 
have a plece of money before me. It 

was made in 1899. Who can tell 

where it has been and what it has 

been doing since it came out of the 

mint? Possibly the land where the 
ore was found was gotten possession 

of in a fraudulent ‘way. Maybe the 

laborer who, risked his 1ife in the dark 
mine to bring it. to the light was 

cheated out of his. wages and his poor 

‘wife and children were made to suffer. 

The government paid 50 cents or less 

for the ore, but stamped it as worth 

twice that amount. Many people re- 

gard that as the biggest sort of a 

fraud. 

| Maybe this dollar was stolen out of 

the mint and spent for liquor, under 

the influence of which the poor wretch 

killed his wife and hig children be 

came beggars. 
beginning of the career of our dollar. 

In twelve months ‘it has passed 

through a thousand hands. many of 

them polluted with the foulest crimes. 

Then it had a series of adventures 

among the good of the earth. It 

brought happiness to a poor washer 

woman. The Christian grocer became. 

possessed of it. It went on its jour 

ney, with thousands of others, through 

the banks. One Sunday a good man, 

whose heart was touched under an ap- 

peal from the message of heaven, cast 

"it ringing into the contribution basket. 

How its face was lit up as it took its 

place among the other pleces of vari- 

‘ ous denominations, which were des- 

: tined to make glad the heart of the 

missionary! Noble soul that he was: 

though poor, he honored God with his 

substance, and our dollar took its place 

in the preacher's tenth. In the distri- 

bution of his tithing, the dollar of 

which we write was given for ofl #o 
light up the sanctuary of God. On. on, 

‘through months and years, it went its 

rounds until it heeame ome of the 

£100 000 Mr. Rockefeller offered to the 

Mission Board. 
Imagine a wise board of saintly men - 

‘with microscopes Inspecting every dol- 

‘lar to see if it was clean! Imagine 

them peering through telescopes which 

‘had the power to search out the devi- 

Maybe that was the 
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One of thé essentials of the happy homes of to-day is a fund of 

information as to right living and the best methods of promoting 

health and happiness. With proper knowledge, each hour of 

, of enjoyment and of effort may be made to contribute 

to that end and are of not less value than the using of the most 

wholesome s and the selecting of the best medicinal - agents /, 

when needed, With the well-informed, medicinal agents are uscd , 

cleansing the system effectually, 
, yet until with! 

to resort to oils, salts, extracts of 

ature needs assistance and while the importance of 

when bilious or constipated, has 

in recent years it was necessary 

which were found to be objectionable and to call for constantly 

increased quantities. 
Then 

This excellent remedy is now rapidly coming into universal usc ns the 

best of family laxatives, because it is simple and wholesome and cléanscs 

and the system effectually without disturbing the natural 

functions and without unpleasant after effects and its use may be discon- 

tinued when it is no Jonger required. 

All who would enjoy good health and its blessings should remember 

that it is the one remedy which physicians and parents well-informed 

approve and recommend and use and which they and‘ their little oncs 

alike enjoy, because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its 

beneficial 
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all reliable druggists, at the regular price 

     
kJ 

  

$ per bottle, in original packages only, having the name of 

yrup of Figs—and the 
Syrup Co.—printed on the front of every package. 

RNIA fig SYRVP 
full name of the Company— 

San Francisco, Cal. 

roots, barks and other cathartics ) 4 ’ 

G 

New York, N. Y. 
a ———— .~ 
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through the years of its pilgrimage. 

If a dollar can grow sad, imagine the 

sadness of our dollar when it is cast 

aside with others as unworthy to go 

into the mission treasury, because it 

was Stolen from the! mint, had paid a 

liquor bill, which turned the thief to a 

brute and caused him to kill his wife. 

The saintly old lunatics found out 

that the thief and murderer finally 

turned from his sinsito a merciful God 

and now finds great joy and comfort in 

the service of God, though in the peni- 

tentiary for life for his crime. 
Their sentence is that God can par- 

don a thief and a mnrderer, but there 
is no forgiveness far & silver dollar. 

Regeneration can change a servant of 

' the devil into a child of God; but a   dollar,- once ‘it goes] astray, has com- 

mitted the unpardonable sin. 
When the ome hundred thousand 

. have all passed under the microseope 

and. telescope, not e has been found 
whose life has n faultless. ‘If 

money can “cry ‘out,’ not oné of those 
shining dollars will be silent. “We 
can’t preach,” they| would say, “but 

we can send the her on his way. 

We can feed the servant of God, his 

wife and his child in} - We can print 
the Bibles and books that will 
lead men away fi sin and back to 
God.” : : : 

¥iiag 

Where is the dollar untainted by 

sin? 

Montgomery, Ala. 
—Religious Herald. 

  

In a note (under date of the 18th) 

to the editor Dr. J. M. Frost says. *I 

read the Herald of last week with un- 

usual interest. I think the article by 

Dr. Crumpton, of Alabama, on the gift 

of Mr. Rockefeller to the Congrega- 
tional Board, hitg the nail on the heal 

squarely. How many foolish things 

have beem published about that gift! 
I think Dr. Crumpton has written the 

best thing 1 have seen in its beRalf.” 

Secretary Crumpton has a knack of 

saying the right thing, at the right 

time, in the right way. 

  

MESSENGERS TO THE SOUTHERN 

BAPTIST CONVENTION, 

KANSAS CITY. 

At a meeting of the board of direct- 

ors on the 27th it was decided that, 

since Alabama will be entitled to more 

messengers than will be likely to at- 
tend, the secretary be instructed to 
fill the list when he reached Kansas 
City. T will ask some brother to look 
after the names of all Alabamians on 
the different trains. 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 

THE SOWING AND. REAPING OF 

MISSIONS. 

We sow money, and we reap lives. 

We sow prayers and we reap con 

versions. 

We sow Bibles and we reap 

churches. 

We sow tracts and we reap tears of 

penitence. 

We sow hospitals and we reap ho 

sannas. 

We sow a handful of men and WoO 

men, and we reap a nation. 

We sow time and we reap eternity. 

  

FOREIGN MISSIONARIES. 

According to the figures compiled 

by Dr. E. E. Strong for the American 

Poard Almanac, the total of foreign 

missionaries in the world in 1904 was 

12,400 (5,814 men and 6,586 women) 

and of native workers 64,347—making 

a total force of 76,747. The number 

of stations and outstations is 25,656. 

There are more than a million pupils 

under instruction in the mission 

schools. The communicants of all 

mission churches number 1209011 

and of this number 120,494 were re 

ceived last year—Foreign Mission 
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